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Brik Illness Fatal

Tin

GEORGE HAFNER

DEATH TAKES

GEteHAFNERl
George Hafner, 42, vicepresident

of the Culver Photo Engraving

Company died yesterday (Jan. 20,

1936) in Genesee Hospital after a
'

short illness. Death was due to

blood poisoning.

Formerly employed at the Karle

Lithographing Company for 12

years, he joined the Culver com

pany several years ago as a sales

man and recently became vice-

president.
He was a member of the Crafts

man's Club and Ram Bowling Club

and Salem Evangelical Church.

He is survived by hie widow,

Ruth Culver Hafner; three daugh

ters, Reta M., Janice Lee and Vir

ginia E. Hafner; his parents. Mr.

and Mrs. George J. Hafner; a

brother, Clarence Hafner. and a

sister, Mrs. Julius W. Kitzning.

Funeral services will be conduct

ed Thursday at 2 p. m. at the j
home, 502 Lake View Park, the

Rev. Paul Schroeder of Salem

Evangelical Church offlcating.

Burial wif be made in Mt. Hope]
Cemetery, i

ROSCOE HAGEN,
LAUNDRY MAJ

[Proprfc of Star ?mU

Succumbs to IUnM
at Watkins

Roscoe A. Hagen, owner of the

IStar Palace i/aundry, died yester-

Iday at Watkins, where he went a

[few weeks ago to recuperate after

la nervous breakdown.

Mr. Hagen was born in Roches

ter in 1880 and always lived here.

[He attended the public schools and

Ithe University of Rochester. He

left the University in 1904 and the

following year entered the laundry

business, which since has claimed

his attention. About a year ago he

became the sole proprietor of the

Star Palace Laundry, when his

cousin and former business asso

ciate. George B. Caudell, went with

the Kelso Laundry.
Funeral arrangements arc to%be

announced later. Mr. Hagen, who

lived at 343 Oxford Street, leaves

his widow. Mrs. Louise Joyce Ha-

jgen; four daughters, Suzanne,

j Anita. Joyce and Jean Hagen. ands

his mother, Mrs. Arthur K. Hagen.

Good Pitcher,

ugger Also,

During Youth
SI

Walter's Caddy DaysMtUS
in City Recalled

Writer

Jolt for City Golfers

Walter had just startled Roches

ter and the rest of the United

States by winning the "^jff
onen. That was, I think, in 1914.

He threatened first in 1913, on y

three strokes behind Francisi Out-

Set. Hagen.won his first bnlhant

Ivictory in 1914, as he did his aston

ishing victory in England last year,

in the typical Hagen way. Hagen

competed the year prior
when Out

tied Ray and Vardon in Bw

later he found the profits of inde

pendent professionalism sufficient

to justify his resignation as the rep

resentative of any individual golf

lub.

J- nevey renewed the acaiialntarr

after Hagen left Rochester. All I

know of his golfing career in the

next dozen years has been found

in the sport pages of the news

papers of the United States. There

are hundreds of golf editors farted Ray and Vardon in tnw are hundreds of golf editors tar

al open and then *.nmmed more capable of treating that phase

veterans in the play oft.
m the colorful career of the world

the Rochester youngsterj master. But the story of the be-
'

. .. i..

'

v.,,f Via waa i i i il_ .ai- j_.._ i_ -o~nU

by

Hagen, the Rochester youngsterj master. But the story of the be-

was not quite ready, but he was] ginnings in the caddie days in Roch-

knocking. He was no accident inr

1913

One year later, at Midlothian,

SAM**!. FOTTSK^^"T^r^S

-_ j.,.- .-_*. .,>>iii- the ffmprmiirh *nd then played

By

las the greatest amateur the game

Iof golf has ever known. Jones is

iroung and in his prime. If he con

tinues, he will lead his fields for at

I least five years.

Last year, Rochester's native

golfing ace, Walter Hagen, at the

| age of 36 won the British open-

championship for the third time.

Eleven years older than Jones, the

I Haig still remains the colorful pro

fessional of the world. Is Hagen

through? They have been saying

co for the past half-dozen years.

Millions stand ready, however, to

answer a thunderous negative
from

Ithe uttermost ends of the civilized

Iglobe. Though he failed to win an-

lother open world championship

[this year, millions await his next

comeback. With a little better

luck, a little better start and a re

turn of the perfect timing skill,

lagen is never down and out.

So long as he says he is out to

nn, he usually wins. His admirers

iope for another .setto between

lagen and Jones, with both at top

form. Golf has come to be largely

question of psychology, in ?.he

super class.

Country Club Caddie

This is not a story of politics or

Iof golf.- It's a reminiscent flare-

back to the Rochester days of the

former decade in the beginnings of

the new sport that had recently

been Imported into the United^

States. Then it was only known

to a few experts and a comparative

handful of enthusiasts.

It seems difficult to vizuallze the

jmerry, smiling, handsome little

Irish caddie at the Rochester Coun

[try Club in the world champion of

the great international sport, who

I has stood three times before tne

] flower of British nobility to re-

Icelve the world cup at the handc

Iof the heir to the throne.

I am no sort of a golfer. I was

Iflrst base on the varsity nine for a

lyear in the golden days of youth

That lets me out, athletically

Icpeaking But I always had i

hiking for the Rochester caddie,

Ithough my actual acquaintance was

lslight, being confined to that of a

of a romance that blos-

bened before my eyes. Indirectly,

II was a mere looker-on, when he

lcame courting the little girl jdto
Iwhose father I was associated in

rough and then played a perfect

pitch onto the green. An eight

foot putt; and Chick needed

ester Is not often told. It's well

worth telling.

Golf vs. Baseball

Hagen was a born athlete, of

course. He was a sandlot ball

player with a famous curve and an

eve for the ball with a baseball bat

in his hand. "Silk" O'Loughlin,

most famous of umpires in the

American League, was sponsor of

all embryonic "Babe" Ruths in

Rochester in those days. 'Silk

started to make a professional ball

player out of Hagen.
There is not

the slightest doubt but that Hagen

would have made a baseball player

if he had continued. He might have

made a major league pitcher. With

deuce to tie. He almost made II

not quite. .

So Hagen became a goir im

mortal at the age of 22 years,
fne

Country Club caddie of Rocncsteil

reached the Olympian heights at an

early age and has continued longer

to defend his laurels as the world

top-notcher than any man in
.nej

^Always there is the same dashj JJg^turaTeye for"batting he might

and nerve that makes
the Haig un-

havg be(m & slugger of home runs

beatable in a pinch. At the end oTi
on thg diamond instead of a hitter

15 years of active
work in the fie

id| of unbeatabie golf on the greens.

as a professional he finds only
.<gn.it was a leader of men

as his

Bobby Jones, an amateur, his rival. fftme Jn the Amerlcan League dem-

Caddie Day Courtship onstrated. He believed in Hagen as

For a number of years I mixed a potential possibility
He brought

In Rochester politics in a more or out Heine Groh, who is still in the

less desultory way, serving as a
game, and he brought out Andy

member of the old Fourth Commit- Weidenmann, who retired years ago

U.2 for a time. Ward politics in aB a major league catcher to shine

Rochester in those pre-Volstead i Monroe County politics, occupy-

davs centered around certain hotels. lng at the present time the job of

The old Clinton Hotel, corner of collector of the port of Rochester.

South Avenue and Court Street, Silk" sought to foster the boyish

only recently remodeled, was the ambition of Hagen as a sandlot

political center of the Fourth for kid.

years. The late Col. N. P. Pond of

the Democrat and Chronicle was

our advisor. The proprietors were,

first,' George H. Mehl. who died,

and, later, George Johnson.

Johnson was the father of a

pretty, dainty little girl whom Wal

ter came courting some six nights

a week. He had been attentive in

his caddie days and he continued

his wooing when he won the promo

tion to Country Club professional.
He married about the time he won

the national open to become a per

manent golf figure of all time.

It was a boy and gin romance

that blossomed before our eyes at

Back In 1906 or thereabouts, Wal

ter became a caddie at the Roches

ter Country Club, too. For several

seasons he alternated between the

sand lots and the country club

greens. It was apparently a toss-up

whether he made baseball or golf

his life job; how and for what ulti

mate destiny he trained that won

derful body, that natural batting

eye, that innate gift of perfect

timing, that co-ordination
of muscle

and mind, that combination of skill

and nerve that makes champions.

His Chum. Phil Ogden

Phil Ogden, one of the best

^
"J"

mr golfers of Cleveland at

the old Clinton Hotel The.wama
*te

lt tirne. W8S a caddie

sort of romance that flourished in
^^ Hagen In the boyhood days

thousands of cities and
nam,;?i"; at the Rochester Country Club.

The handsome, confident smiling
caddles and caddies.

Irish boy and the sweet little.ma d re
a

^ gome

were a couple that elders> liked_to^^ chgamplons. Hagen and

watch. When the romance bios- a

eomed. the hard-boiled ward com

mitteemen rejoiced. It was Wal-

last appearance
in the old

Rochester life. Soon thereafter he

went as professional to a richer De-

,it country elub. A few months

Ogden were rivals for high golfing
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| honors. Ogden had the gift that

took him Jar in amateur circles in

his later business career in Cleve

land. He is the son of Charles E.

Ogden of Rochester, former mem

ber of assembly from Monroe Coun-

i ty, former city assessor of Roches-

j ter, for many years private secre-

! tary under Mayor Edgerton and

j later for a time under Mayor O'Neil.

| Withal one of the most eloquent

I of campaign orators in municipal

and county campaigns. We were

together in the Penn Yan Academy

in boyhood days.

The boy, Phil, had no apparent

predeliction for politics or public

speaking. After his college course

he went to Cleveland to engage in

business and has made' good in a

worth-while way among the young

er business men of that city.

Amateur vs. Profesisonal

Phil always made golf his avoca-

| tion, not his vocation. He never

j aspired to rival Hagen, but he is

I today far from an ordinary golfer.

In 1925 he was champion of the

Chagrin Valley Club the Van Swer-

ingen estates club and its leading

point getter in the district inter-

club matches. For the past year

or two Ogden has let business en

croach more and more on his golf.

He still ranks, however, among the

leading amateurs in the Cleveland

district.

It's a quarter of a century or

more since the two kids, Hagen and

5 Ogden, carried the bags for the

\ bankers, lawyers, professional men
j and industrial magnates of the

I Rochester Country Club. Golf was

\ accounted rather a silly game, by

j the average man, who knew nothing

about it then. Hagen had to be

; good to keep at it rather than to

ij surrender completely to the lure

j of the sandlot.

Ogden in discussing the old cad-

9 die days once told me some most

:] interesting Hagen reminiscences.

| when he was caddie mate in 1906,

! 1907 and 1908.

"Caddies at that time, "said Og-

B den" had more chance to play than

| the boys do now. We had quite a

few caddie team matches and

1 tournaments. Hagen was never

beaten but once in his life. That

was in a team match with the Oak

Hill Club caddies by a boy named

Frank Rogers. His defeat was so

unusual that all the caddies and

many of the club members never

forgot it."

"Hagen played No. 1 on our cad

die team" continued Ogden. "He al

ways won. No one thought of beat

ing him. When he was 12 years old,

we were all sure he would be na

tional champion some day. That's

how much better he was than the

rest of us.'

Coming and Going

Ogden told how Hagen started

so young at such a pace. Hagen

lived only a half-mile from the

country club course, that is about

four miles from the center of the

city, off East Avenue. It so hap

pened that a couple of holes led

off in the direction of his home,
and a couple more came back up

to the club house. Hagen played

these holes every day, two when

he came to work and two when he

went home. That's the sort of

golfer the boy was at the age of

12 years. Ogden recalled the most

thrilling match he ever played

when he and Hagen played nine

holes against the club professional
and won. Ogden says modestly,

however, that Hagen rather than

himself was responsible for the

very unusual winning.

"Hagen was always a kidder,"

noted Ogden. "He never seemed to

take the game so seriously, but all

the time he was studying it far

more than the rest of the boys.

He could laugh things off where

lots of boys would get discouraged."
What a characteristic comment

on the work of the mighty Haig,

who has laughed off many a match

game at the last hole, winning by

sheer nerve in the tight places!

Ogden quit caddying in 1909.

College and business called him.

Golf was only a diversion, not a

life job. He never aspired to be

come a professional. He is the

amateur champion of an aristo

cratic country club; Hagen has won

the British open championship
three times, breaking all records.

A couple of years after Ogden

quit caddying, he played a round

with Hagen. "I was perfectly

amazed," he said, "at the way his

drives had developed since last I

played with him. In the two years

his skill in distance driving and

timing had become uncanny. I

knew then he was ready to arrive

soon."

That flaming spirit will never be

quenched until long after ordinary
men would retire. The spirit that

made Hagen smile at the last hole

with two to go, while he was a

caddie, is invincible.

Hagen and His Latest Cup

Walter Hagen and his newest cup, which he won with the

British open championship.
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^ Seen and Hear*

f By Henry W. Clune

When

pen, a c

brPeThe persuaded him to quit his post as profession-
!

.P_t ^Rochester Country Club

d^.P
a-

ilar position at the
new Oakland Hills Golf Club just

outside of Detroit.

In the British Open that year Hagen finished

something like 56th.
_,,_._. breaker of course records shattered

ST^^W^'V . d^Z"n .&
the P.O-

'gentlemen eat in the clubhouse. a

,n
%?___. had their tongue in their cheek. Although he was ar-

rayed'in fh^mfst^lllant golfing clothes ever displayed at an .mportant

golfing affair in England, Hagen's game was terrib
Jj- B l "^

n

Jay of the tournament the English were adm.t ,ng

t^H^wa^a
SS Th rr^ec^d%lotLrhoarsf^rr l2v.wo^.

cham

pionship? The sporting journals had a merry time about him.

So far as anyone could observe, however the debonair Walter

was not at all chagrined by h.s sorry ?ho^2gRrm?hgo^n back to the
"Don't wonv I'll bring that mug for the British open nacK v>vam

States? he pred fetedI to this writer, shortly after his return home. Th

breaks were against me this year.

The next year he went back and won. And he has won tnree urn

since.

It Is interesting to recall the different kid who was Walter Hage.

before he wt ST first big championship, the American Oper> whe

j,
was still a professional at the Rochester Country Club In those nay

lSSendidn?t even own a pair of knickers. Instead of the earefull

setected neckscarfs that now tone so perfectly with his general aa-

Continued on Page If

i mam

SeenjintlJIeard
Continued from rage IS

_1 scheme, he wrapped a

handle
,*,and* ch.^aronnd Me^

ican championship.

. i,_i Hazen to go to Detroit, the boy was

When Wallace first asked,Hag*nn+H
actually afraid to ^^^^^e^ he said. "In Rochester I can walk

Ah, no one taow. me ^** 'knows me. I'd be like a fish out of

along the street, and
most everyu

water in Detroit." Rochester," a friend advised him

You're a sucker f y "**
. there are, and still live here, and

earnestly. "You can win all the Mte. there

champion is without

they'll never forget you
were a caaay. *

honor on his home town. indecislon, Hagen called the writer

on r^fh'onf^orrn^o t'sdeeneca,he _- 1 *ot ,0-nethin,

rcltn7snfCoVtoeerdhSffeaV'onh1yy:errhe SS Bolster, "What do

u think?" he asked nervously.

Si_ rmaVth, ISS^SU announced. Tn, go,S

to Detroit."
______

Some of the1~{^^
a story about Hagen when he mad his first w

^ cQursc

all the cock-sure fellow he is now espec any
w

tered only one

His social attributes
were

exceed
ngly Urn

ttjd^he ^ &

dance step-the one-step. He****
a

, hFt when he was in fuil i

the dance floor of a swe I resoi t hotel one g
fo_.trot> and

career the other pros bribed the, orcne"a
lu

Walter was left cold
and utterly stranded.

aRen became^J^l^t 2__fh.H\25$*a
'

to smoke- and learned other _thmgs
; He o g

^d k_ow_

big and flashy ookmg car. But th *M H *
f#

him when ho still woie his rea Da"""

d by a Detroit newspaper,
was

One evening the writer then crrnioyed oy a

^ club

invited to the Hagen home tor dinr.gr. ter c

fo_ ^ Mrg

with the little ^^'J^/^ifaSSVwith ham as the piece de

Hagan .brought on the dinner, a nre iu-<"

reS,"Awesay" complained the lord and master contemptuously, as he

ham o/ihe table'you thought it w* your birthday.*

3

Chas. Haggerty

ict

l"N 1;he hope of being able to re

clain the Second Assembly Dis-

| trict this year, the Republican or- j
j ganization has selected Charles R.

j Haggerty, insurance man, of the

21st Ward, as its candidate to op-

i pose the Democratic incumbent,

j Assemblyman Joseph DiFede.

Haggarty is a newcomer in poli-

j tics and is a protege of Supervisor

j Qtts A Barber, Reublican leader

W;w_f the 21st

-"Ward, who rates

a i s as "real

political timber"

and of the kind,

in Barber's

opinion, that

will insure a re-^

turn of the Sec

ond District to

the Republican
column.

This district

withstood many

desperate Demo

cratic assaults

in the old days
before the , Democrats secured a

foothold 'in . Monroe County and,

strangely enough, it was the first |
to give way to the Republican

party's foe in the presidential and

I gubernatorial election in 1932 j
when George B. Kelly, now state ]

\ senator in the 45th District,

i
crashed through to victory, send

ing Harry B. McKay, then Republi
can assemblyman to defeat.

Kelly was re-elected in 1933 and

j was succeeded in 1934 by Joe Di

Fede, another Democrat, who may

or may not have been aided by
the fact that Governor Lehman

was running for re-election. Re

publicans predict DiFede will face

a harder fight this year, as no

state candidates are up for elec- 1
tion. They bank on Mr. Haggerty
to do the trick.

Haggerty is in his 32d year. He]

has already served nine years as a

Republican ward committeeman in

the First District of the 21st Ward.

He is a member of the insurance

firm of Hayes, Sharp and Hag

gerty Inc. He attended East High
School and has been identified with

various civic and social organiza

tions. He is married, has one

daughter and resides at 22 Beverly
Street.
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He is survived by four daugh

ters, Lily, Rose and Kitty Hale

ajpd Mrs. Rupert Havill; a son,

John Hale, and three grandchil
dren, all of Rochester; also a

brother, Leo F. Hale of Allegan,
Mich.

Funeral services will be con

ducted Monday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock in Christ Episcopal Church.
Burial will be in Riverside Ceme

tery.

_ JOSEPH D. HAINES

Joseph^Dickinson, Roches*

Finishes 47 Years with

Charles Rowland, OI

Recognition fir years of faithful

service came yesterday to two well-

known Rochester agents of the

Buffalo Division of the Pennsyl

vania Railroad, who were retired

and their names placed on the

company Roll of Honor.

One is Joseph Dickinson Haines,

79 Kenmore Avenue, who served

47 years in the Company. Charles

W. Rowland, Olean, is retired after

completion of 48 years of service.

Entered Work in 1880

Mr. Haines, one of the last of

the old school of Rochester branch

agents, was born at Pomeroy, Pa.,

March 3, 1865, and when 16 in

February, 1880, entered service of

the Company as messenger at

Philadelphia, which he held until

; Aug. 1, 1880, when he resigned to

take a business course at Bryant

& Stratton's Private School at

Philadelphia, Pa., May 25v 1883,

he again returned to the Penn

sylvania, as clerk in the General
'

Agent's Office at Mantua Transfer,

: Philadelphia. In September, 1903

hr was appointed agent at Roch

ester, which he held until April 30,

when he was assigned to special

duty.

Throughout his career he dis

played unusual interest and activ

ity in community affairs, being a

member of the Masonic Order,

Rochester Chamber of Commerce,

Traffic Council, Genesee Valley

Club and the Brick Presbyterian

Church.

In recognition of Mr. Haines'

personal relations with the rail

road employes in all departments

ir Rochester, he was presented a

beautiful wrist watch and the good

wishes of all extended

BIRTHDAY
BULLETIN*

The Times-Union today congratu-

lates Edward A. Halbleib, and Fred-,,

fck W Brchm on their birthday ;

RQCh&kr)l Si'^a/e1
54 Cuurt St.

DEATH TAKES

WM. S. HALE,

EX-MERCHANT
Wis Born in Hertford

shire, England Started

Business in Waterloo

Funeral Rites Monday

William S. Hale, 86, retired wool I

and leather merchant, died yester- j
day, Jan. 3, 1935, at his home, 1043

St. Paul Street.

Mr. Hale was born in Hertford

shire, England, Nov. 12, 1848. After

he left school at the age of 14

he engaged in the hide and skin

business. He came to America in

1869 and ^for a year worked at

Watertown, Mass. He came to

Waterloo, N. Y., in 1870, where he

engaged in the hide business. He

removed his business to Roches

ter in 1888 and located in North

Water Street. Mr. Hale was the

first dealer in the United States

to use the dipilatory in removing

wool and hair from skins.

He has made four trips to Eng

land and has been on several tours

of the United States. He was a

life member of Genesee Falls

Lodge of Masons and a member

of Christ Episcopal Church.

Mr. Hale was an opponent of

prohibition and believed the saloons

were responsible for the enactment

of the amendment. He never tn-

in liquor himself.

Edward A. Halbleib.

Edward A. Halbleib, president of 1

the Chamber of Commerce,
celebrates

his birthday today. He was born in ,

Rochester and received his education ;

at public schools and Mechanics In-

stltute here.

He was first connected with the

General Railway Signal Company.
In

1908 he was instrumental in found

ing the Rochester Coil Company,

which was reorganized the following

vear as the Northeast Electric Com

pany, with Wilham A. Montgomery

as president and
Mr. Halbleib gen

eral manager and vice-president.

He is a member of the Rochester

Engineering Society, 1***%**'
Automotive Engineers, the

Oak Hill

Country Club, Genesee Valley Club-

arfd Rochester Cub.

Richard 1 .Halliley
~V0 - Htm), J3v

i -a?

ir

H-

Dies Unexpectedly;

Singing Instructor

Stricken as He Gives Les

son at Eastman Music

SchoolTook Part in

Many Productions of

Civic Association

Richard T. Halliley, 44, popular

baritone and instructor at the East

man School of Music died unex

pectedly this morning, Nov. 12,

1935, in his studio at the school.

Struck down by heart disease

as he was giving a 9 o'clock voice

lesson, Mr. Halliley closed a career

in musie that had brought him

before the public in concerts and

opsratic productions here and

taken him on a tour of the United

States and of England, his native

country.
Ho died before attendants of

the Genesee Hospital ambulance

could reach the studio. Coroner

Richard A. Leonardo issued a cer

tificate of death from heart dis

ease.

Vladimir Rosing, formerly head

of the opera department of the

music school, heard Mr. Halliley

sing in Winnipeg, Ontario, in 1925

and was responsible for his invita

tion to join the American Opera

Company, then being formed at the

Eastman School. Later the singer

"became a member of the faculty of

the school and extended his activi

ties to include the directorship of

music at Baptist Temple and Lake

Avenue Baptist Church.

Born in England

Mr. Halliley was born in Liege,

England, in 1891 and obtained his

musical education in London, where

he studied with Harry Chilvers Wil

son at the William Shakespeare

School of Music. He was chosen as

a 3tudent of great promise to tour

the United States with Percy

Grainger, English composer, in

1922. For two years before coming

to Rochester, the singer was direc

tor of music in the Young Metho-

Richard T. Halliley

dist Church, Winnipeg, and leader

of the Winnipeg Choral Union of

350 voices, five times winner eC

national voice competitions.

Rochester audiences heard the

baritone in the first production of

the Civic Mueic Association, "The

Chocolate Soldier," eight years ago.

Since then he had appeared fre

quently in association - sponsored

light opera ventures, as soloist with

the Civic Orchestra, in concert and

in church programs. One year ago

he sang a leading role in "Madame

Butterfly" and would have been

heard in 'Tosca" this fall, if ill-

health had not prevented.

Praised by Hanson

Dr| Howard Hanson, director of

the Eastman School of Music, was

grieved when informed of the

death. "Both as a singer and a

teacher," he said, "Richard Halli

ley has made a large contribution

to the School of Music and to the

city of Rochester. His was a talent

used for the happiness of thou

sands of listeners and in support

of every worthwhile phase of com

munity music."

A comment from Arthur M. See,

executive secretary of the Civic

Music Association, pointed out the

singer's rare ability to give vivid

interpretation to both dramatic

and humorous roles and expressed
keen appreciation of the loss to

the theatergoing public of the city.

Mr. Halliley is survived by his

wife, Helen H. Halliley, and two

young sons, Jack and Jerry Halli

ley. Two sisters are living in Eng
land. Arrangements for the funeral

have not been completed. His

home was at 2069 Ridge Road

/est.
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My Favorite Sport
aim] otvnnse

ra

INSPECTOR FREDERICK W. HAMILTON

This is the tenth of a series on My Favorite Sport

and Why. Naturally, Inspector Frederick W. Hamilton

loves hunting and fishing best, for hunting and fishing is

also his business. But he has thousands of followers. To

morrow? Wait and see.

NO. 10

UNLIKE
a dramatic critic who cannot act in a play, Inspector

Frederick W. Hamilton, of the district office of the New

York State Conservation Commission, is a dyed-in-the-wool
hunter and trapper.

He began activities with guns, fishing rods and traps as a

youth and, although he also indulged in football, baseball, bas

ketball and tennis, his yen for outdoor life was never completely

satiated except when he was out hunting.

Packing off on a shooting, fishing or trapping trip means

much to Inspector Hamilton because he likes the idea of being

out with one or two congenial friends. The hard, vigorous life

of the out-of-doors, away from cities, has for him a powerful

appeal.
Too, inasmuch as his duties take Mr. Hamilton to the fields

during the open seasons he happily combines business with

pleasure. And you can't blame him
for liking that.

James F. Hamilton

designs Presidency

pf statfechRaiteys
7 IA id**- MfVft &* Court St.

since 1918. He began his business

career as a conductor in Buffalo.

In 1892 he became assistant su

perintendent of the Schenectady

Railway Company, succeeding to

the presidency in 1909. In 1911 he

became general superintendent o

the United Traction Company, op

erating in Albany and nearby

cities The following year

/-

One-Time Buffalo Conductor, Now Director;

in Eighteen Companies, Severs Many

Connections to Become President

of Aviation Corporation.

James F. Hamilton today announced his resignation asj
president and Irector of the New York State Railway..an*

18 associated transportation companies to become president

Jan. 1 of a largfc aviation corporation to be formed by merg

ing the air transportation units of the Aviation Corporation^
with offices in N rk.

The name of Mr. i'a suc

cessor as head of the trolley com

pany was not forthcoming from

the State Railways office

II was announced today that

j Mr. Hamilton will remain as presi

dent .-md director of the Rochester

I Morris Bank Plan and as director

fof the Rochester, Lockport 9t Buf

falo Iq^Hp. nsolidated

.Materials Corporation. Tho Roch

ester Association, the Roc!

Industrial Development Corpora

tion and the Union Trust Com

pany.

The new firm to be headed by

Mr. Hamiltoti will inc! ide Colonial

Airways Corporation. Universal

iation Corporation. Embry-Rid-
tion Corporation, Inter

im d So-.;

OIM

New York

Hamilton will as

t Building. *
will contir.'

In

Rochester as gpneral mana*

State Railways. The

par he was made vice-presi-,

dent and general manager andj
later in the same year he suc-|
ceeded to the presidency.

leaves Other Posts

In addition to New York State)

Railways he is severing his con-
y

nection as president and director

of United Traction Company, Sche-
-

nectady Railway Company, East

Avenue Bus Company, Glen
Havem

Improvement Company. Ontario

Light & Traction Company, Roch

ester Electric Railway Company,^

Rochester Inteurban
Bus Company.

Rochester Railways Co-ordinated

JBus Lines, Syracuse Railway Co

ordinated Bus Lines, Utica Rail

way Co-ordinated Bus Line, Darl

ing's Bus Lines, The Capitol Rail

way, Cohoes Railway Company, f

Waterford & Cohoes Railway Com- |

pany, Capitol District Transporta- 1

tion Company, Schenectady Rapid |
Transit Syracuse & Valley Land ||

Company and K. L. W. M. Bus

! Lines.

Mr. Hamilton is a member of the >

Chamber -of Commerce, Genesee.

Valley Club, Rochester Club, Oakj
Hill Country Club, Monroe. Golfi

iClub, Fort Orange Club, Mohawkt

'jciub and Transportation Club of!

(New York. He is a member, also.j
of Masonic fraternal lodges.

sin mm

Dr. HallodJrrints *

New Clems Manual
"The Minister's Week-Day Man

ual." written by the Lev. Dr. Gerard

B P. Hallock. minister
emeritus ofc

Brick Presbyterian Church, has re

cently been publised by Harpar & i

Brothers, as a companion book to

Dr Hallock'a previous publication.

'-.Ministers' Manual." The^w edi

tion gives suggestions ^0r. -address- ]

ing recreational groups aud ma-

, terial for speaking on holidays and

anniversaries. HJitottes of various

organizations, a* well
as their aims,

'are included, .together with anec

dotes and amusing rtories. ".Min

isters' Manual," published nine j

vears ago. contains, chiefly, preach-
... ...^pstinn.. O^ (g-l3-3J

imes JF\ Hamilton
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reetinHjs-ir
To Rochesterians

The Times-Union congratulates R.

Andrew Hamilton and Eugene J.

Dveyer or^ their hirthdp t

saries.

for-

!R. mer commissioner of public

safety, is 55 years old today. He

I was born in the

old Seventh

jWard in-
,

1873.

He attended

Grammar School

3, and graduated
from the Uni

versity of Roch

ester with the

class of 1895.

Upon completion
of his academic

education he en

tered the em

ploy of Charles

Sahnon & Company, and in 1896

openea a grocery on Main Street

which he operated for nearly 11

years. He is a director of the

Rochester TrusA, & Safe Deposit

Company and other institutions.

Mr. Hamilton served as alderman

of the Twelfth Ward from 1910 un

til his appointment as commis

sioner of public safety in 1915.

On Oct. 23, 1901, Mr. Hamilton

married Mae Ward. The wedding

took place in Rochester. They have

four boys, Ward, Robert A. Jr.,

Watson and Norman. The home is

at 111 Douglas Road.

Mr. Hamilton is a member of

. Genesee Falls Lodge, F. and A.

M.; Monroe Commandery, Roches

ter Consistory, Damascus Temple,

I Rochester Automobile Club, Roch-

\ ester Chamber of Commerce,
Wash-

', ington Club and University Club.

re

1&TW

isnop h

Hanna Quits
L Prelate P<

Native of Rochester at 75

Renowned as Churchman
And Labor Mediator

-

Archbishop Edward J. Hanna,

J head of the Catholic Diocese of

San Francisco since 1915, who
was born in Rochester and for

merly held the chair of dogmatic
theology at St. Bernard's Semin

ary, resigned his post in San
Francisco yesterday at 75.

His advanced age tie gave as

his reason for leaving the high

office through which he became

one of the most widely known

Roman Catholic leaders in Amer

ica and one of the most beloved

men in California. At one time

it seemed certain that he would

be appointed a cardinal. During

the Roosevelt administration he

has become outtjjlinding as a labor

mediator.

Last year Archbishop Hanna

headed the National Longshore

men's Board named by President li
Roosevelt to act in the coastwise u

strike of marine workers and he J.

held that post until the main issues f

of the strike were settled late in

the fall.

He served for a time as Call- I

fornia commissioner of immigra- I

tion and is a past president Of |
the National Catholic Welfare

Council. The Italian government j
decorated him for his work in f
California among residents of Ital- j
ian ancestry.

Born in Rochester July 21, 1860,

he received his early education in j
public and parochial schools. He |
was graduated by Rochester Free |
Academy in 1878, was sent to the I

American College at Rome and

was ordained to the priesthood
and appointed a professor of the

American College in 1885.

Returning to Rochester in 1887

he taught in St. Andrew's Sem

inary and with the opening of

St. Bernard's Seminary was ap

pointed to the chair which he

held until he was consecrated as

auxiliary bishop of California. In

1915 he became archbishop.

John Joseph Mitty, coadjutor

archbishop of the diocese and for

mer bishop of Salt Lake, will be

Archbishop Hanna's Successor, it

is generally understood.

In his letter of resignation the

archbishop said.

"I asked the Holy See three years

ago to send me the bishop of Salt

Lake to help me in the govern

ment of the Archdiocese. In ask

ing that he be sent with the

title of coadjutor archbishop with

the right of succession, I was look

ing forward to the time when I

could resign my office into hie

hands.

..

County Treasurer-Elect

?>

Jesse- Hannan

Jesse B. Hannan, Republican candidate for county treasurer, wore

the smile of victory today after his defeat of James I. Morrall,

Democratic incumbent. > > ~-

At the time of his retirement Mr. I

Handy had been with the Kodak '

Company nearly 40 years.

He is survived by his widow,

Anna Keele Handy; two son.5, Clay- j
ton Elwood and John E. Handy l

of Rochester, and a daughter, Alma

Margaret, now Mrs. Ewart Bolton
,

of Kirkland Lake, Ontario, Canada.

Burial will be in Irondequoit;

Cemetery.

%
fcerv

Funeral eervi

Handy, a long-service employe of

the Eastman Kodak Company, will

be held from the home at 11 o'clock

Monday morning.
Mr./ Hajndy died of pneumonia

yesterday afternoon, . Feb. 14, 1935, i

only six wgkji, *4er hisVetir^mtettirl

| as a foreman nf wTslfipfping de-
'

partment at the Kodak Office.

Born in Rochester, Feb. 23, 1867,

Mr. Handy graduated from gram

mar school and entered high school.

He left school to work for a grocer

for a time, and then went Into

the grocery business for himself on

Monroe Avenue. Subsequently he

worked for the L. P. Ross Shoe

Company, and then entered the

i shipping department of the Kodak

i Office

!

JESSE
B. HANNAN, whom

Broderickf Republican county

chairman, selected as the party's

candidate to Oppose James I. Mor

rall for county treasurer this year,

is a Perinton farmer who comes

from colonial stock. > \v

Supervisor Hannan can properly

be termed a man who has followed

in his father's footsteps, for his

father was a

farmer and he

was also a su-

pervisor, and

supervisor o f

the same town

which his son

now represents

in the Monroe

County board.

Even before

that the name

of Hannan was

familiar to

every Republi
can and Demo

crat in the vi

cinity of Fairport, which is Mr.

Hannan's home town, for his

father's father was the first su

pervisor Perinton had and his

great-grandfather fought in the

Revolutionary War.

But all that is past history, as

they say, and so is the fact that

Supervisor Hannan once before

was picked out of his quiet sur

roundings to make a run for an

office which is rated politically

higher than the office of super

visor. That was in 1931 when Harry

J. Bareham, then Republican

county leader, designated him for

member of Assembly in the First

District. But Supervisor Hannan

elected to run again for supervisor
and declined the designation,

which gave District Attorney

Daniel J O'Mara his flrst political

opportunity.
Supervisor Hannan was born in

Perinton, June 2, 1888. He was edu

cated in the Fairport public and

high schools and in Rochester

Business Institute. He is a mem

ber of Fairport Lodge, F. & A. M.;

Hamilton chapter, R. A. M.; past

president of Fairport Rotary, presi
dent of Monroe County Farm and

Home Bureau Association, member

of Fairport Grange, Fairport

Lodge of Moose, Rochester Cham

ber of Commerce and First Con

gregational Church of Fairport.
i

C
':

'

'. V>
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Hanson Chosen Good Will

Ambassador to Germany
Will Travel, Conduct

Orchestras Under an

Oberlaender Award

New York, June 21(50The

OberIaender Trust awards to out

standing workers for the promotion

of good will between the United

States and all German-speaking

countries for this year were an

nounced today.

Recipients are Dr. Alice Hamil

ton, Harvard Medical School, of

Boston; Dr. Howard Hanson, di

rector of the Eastman School of

Music, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs.

[Julian Harris, writers, of Atlanta;

ipr. Robert A. Millikan, director of

i'the California Institute of Tech

nology, of Pasadena; John Nolen,

Cambridge, Mass., city planning

| and landscape architect, and Dr.

i Walter Williams, president of the
'

University of Missouri.

To Promote Public Welfare

The Oberleander Tru3t was

founded by Gustav Oberleander of

Reading, Pa., as a part of the Carl

Schurz Memorial Foundation, Inc.,
for "the support of American citi

zens who are actively engaged in

work that concerns the public wel

fare, such as editors and writers,

public health workers, professors
and students who are engaged in

research work that is of special
interest to the American people."
The awards offer opportunity for

travel and study in Germany. Each

recipient is permitted to arrange

itineraries and contacts. The

amounts of grants vary according
to the work of the Individual.

Dr. Hamilton, a specialist In In

dustrial sickness insurance, will

stury communicable occupational
diseases. Mr. Nolen is already en

route to Germany.
Mr. Harris is news director of

the Atlanta, Ga., Constitution, and

sees a eoreiation DetweT tnr

ive of idation in

national project and that of the

national musical movement in

which the Eastman School has a

part.

Dr. Hanson will conduct orches

tral concerts with programs of

American music with leading or

chestras in several cities in Ger

many, of which Berlin will be one,

and in Vienna. He will seek con

tacts with leading composers and

educators of Germany and Austria,

with a view to giving them as clear

an idea as possible of music con

ditions in this country, and of get

ting from them a survey of condi

tions in their own countries, of

musical trends and problems and

of the aims of composers. He will

seek to bring back this information '

and offer it in such form as to bej
useful in this country. He will j

gather program material of mod-'

ern German and Austrian works

with a view to perfomances in this

country.

V

DR. HOWARD HANSON

Mrs. Harris Is a widely knOwn

writer. They plan to study Sep
arations and public opinion in Ger
many and Austria.

q.
cd

Dr. Millikan will return trj $sit
of Prof. Albert Einstein. -

"

?:?
Believes Acceptance a

'Mjtg.
Dr. Hanson, In comment <yn-jjjhis

selection for this mission 4{ "eP~
resentatlve of American mu|fbal|
endeavor, said he felt that acojfptn

ance was for him almost a dQty
and that in consultation withH>i

Rush Rhees, president of the OTii

verslty of Rochester, and witrj
George Eastman, he found then

of the opinion that he should ac

cept the mission If possible, in con

sideration of his direction of th<

Eastman School of Music and

other engagements of importance

These responsibilities will make

Dr. Hanson's European mission of

comparatively short duration, bu:

of sufficient length of time to en

able him to do what seems most

expedient to be done.

The fsct that the Carl Schurz

Foundation, as represented by its

secretary. Wilbur K. Thomas, after

due consideration selected the work

being done in behalf of American

creative music as the most sig

nificant among national musical

projects of the day, and likewise

deemed the American Composers'

Concerts project of ths Eastman

School in Initiative and accom

plishment the most efficient and

outstanding example of this, in

fluenced Dr. Hanson in

10. he stai

Hanson t$wwe(ij>
To Arts, Lettfrs'. cm

Recognition of outstanding

achievement came to Dr. Howard

Hanson, director of the Eastman

School of Music, yesterday when

he was notified of his election to

membership in the American Acad

emy of Arts and Letters.

Doctor Hanson is the first Roch

esterian so honored. Election came

in recognition of Doctor Hanson's

work as composer, conductor and

educator. As composer he may

claim the opera "Merry Mount,"

presented last year by the Metro

politan Opera Company, as well as

several symphonic numbers which

have been played by leading Amer

ican and foreign orchestras.

His work a? a educator and di

rector has enabled him to encour

age a hearing for young American

composers through the institution

of the American Composers Con-,

certs here. These programs, be-j

gun several years ago in Kilbourn

Hall, now attract capacity audi

ences to the Eastman Theater.

Several of the present leaders of

American musical composition have

had their first hearing through

Doctor Hanson's programs. His in

terest in American music caused

him to be invited to conduct the

Berlin orchestra a year ago.

Doctor Hanson has been director

of the Eastman School of Music

since 1924.

American Academy of Arts and

Letters was founded in 1898 by

iar'ion of the American Social

Science Association. The original

.group consisted of William Dean

Howells, Augustus Saint Gaudens.

[Edmund Clarence Stedman, John!

La Farge, Samuel L. Clemens

(Mark Twain). John Hay and Ed

ward A. MacDowell. Membership j

i in the group gradually has been in- j
creased to 150.

Other contemporary musicians 1

elected to the institute are Charles

Martin Loeffler. Dr. Walter Dam- 1

'rosch and Deems Taylor.

TRUST PI

IS PRESENTED

TO DR. HANSON
7J ,77 VL. y***a23e /fj/
Head of Eastman School

of Music Awarded for

Outstanding Work in

Dr. HowlarS Sanson;' director of j
the Eastman School of Music,

has been chosen for one of ths

Oberlaender Trust awards in

recognition of outstanding work for

promotion of good-will between this

country and German-speaking na

tions.

The award offers opportunity for

travel and study in Germany, with

the amounts varying according to j
the work of the individual.

Dr. Hanson felt that acceptance
of the award was for him a duty.

He will conduct orchestral pro

grams of American music with

leading orchestras in several cities

in Germany and Austria this sum

mer. He also will seek contacts

with German educators and com

posers with an idea of giving them

as clear an idea as possible of musi

cal conditions in this country.
Other recipients of the prizes

were Dr. Alice Hamilton of the

Harvard Medical School; Mr.* and

Mrs. Julian Harris, writers of At

lanta, Ga.; Dr. Robert A. Millikan,
director of the California Institute

of Technology; John Nolen, Cam

bridge, Mass., city planning and J
landscape architect and Dr. Walter

Williams, president of the Univer

sity of Missouri.

The Oberlaender Trust was

founded by Gustav Oberlaender of

Reading, Pa., as part of the Carl

Schurz Memorial Foundation for

the "support of American citizens

who are actively engaged in work

that concerns public welfare.*'
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BarberWho Began Trade in 1877
^''

Still Atlt,With No Vacation:

The trade has altered as much as

the locality around North Street

since Mr. Hanss began. The old

Franklin House, long since razed,

was the principal landmark of the

neighborhood. A 12-story structure

like the Mercantile Building would

have been one of the seven won

ders of the world then.

Few men shaved themselves in

those days, Mr. Hanss recalls. One

of his customers remarked, back

in the 1880's: "Joseph, I must be

one of your best customers. I get

myself shaved three times a week

and have my hair cut twice a

year."
Nowadays 90 per cent of his

customers shave themselves daily,

Mr. Hanss says. They also, how

ever, have their hair cut somewhat

more frequently, and hair restorers,

champoos and other extras are

called for more often. Men still

like the privacy and sociability of

the old time shop, however. When

women began frequenting barber

shops Mr. Hanss found that his old

customers didn't exactly welcome

them, and as a consequence, though

his shop gleams with tile, shining

mirrors and modern equipment, it's

still conducted on the stag plan.

Since starting in the trade Mr.

Hanss hasn't taken one vacation

so far. There'll be plenty of time^
for that in the future, he says; he

enjoys his work and the comforts

of his home and doesn't feel the

need of holidays. He has attended

St. Joseph's Church since his Child

hood, being head usher there now

and the affairs of the church are

one of his principal interests. Mrs.

Hanss and he have six children

and 12 grandchildren.

iUHAiED
DIES AT HOMEJoseph J. Hanss, veteran barber, pursues his trade as he tellsj

of old times in Rochester.

i

Joseph J. Jlanss Finds Men Shave Selves MoreKgWas Active in Central

Nowadays and Get More Haircuts Than in the Good

Old Days of Beards and Collar-Length Tresses

Today Mr. Hanss has his shop in

Shaves were a dime, haircuts 20, .

Mercantiie Building, within a

cents, and a good customer hadi . ,

throw of the shop his

himself shaved twice a week in the j f ther maintained on North Street

days when Joseph J. Hanss, vet-i
_ear Main street East. His father,

eran Rochester barber, started in i
valentine Hanss, came from Ger-<

to learn the trade as an apprentice
m& ^ a young man and was one I

to his father.
Rochester's best known barbers I

,
when Mr.!^,, hifJ death m 1884.

Today Joseph Hanss serves mem

bers of the fifth generation of one

family which patronized his father,

and members of the fourth genera-

tion of another. He estimates that 1

since he began he has removed |
several tons of hair and whiskers.

in 1877, when Mr.

| Hanss was 13. Today he's still on

j the job, though his price scale has

; increased somewhat, putting in a

j full day's work every day of the

year, with time off only on Sun

days. Until 15 years ago or so he

i didn't even have that, for in the

1 good old days of the old fashioned

: barber shop when good customers

had their private mugs lettered

with their names Sunday was a

busy working day for the barber.

Church for Many

^im 7- 1936
Superintendent of Central Pres

byterian Church, assistant treas

urer of the church and general

manager of social affairs.

Those were titles held by Frank

A Harned who died last night,

Mar. 6, 1936, at 595 Clay Avenue.

Mr. Harned, superintendent of

the church for. 41 years, began his

services under the late Rev. Henry

H. Stebbins, D. D. He had served

under trustees H. Austin Brewster,

Samuel Sloan, Henry A. Pryor, L.

L. Williams and P. V. Crittenden,

who left much of the detailed work

to him.

He is survived by his widow,

Effie P.; a sister, Mrs. George

Houghland of Ohio; a brother, the

Rev Harry E. Harned of Clinton,

la.; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles

E. Harned, and an adopted daugh

ter, Eleanor B.

S-

Brig. Gen, Abram Harbach.

Former Roc\iesterianf Dies

Death Comes at Age of 93 in Capornia
Was Civil, Spanish War Veteran
^ rtMhs
Brig. Gen. Abram A. Harbach, , try. His brother was killed in ac-

former resident of Rochestei, who

served during the Civil War, put

in 30 years among- the Northwest

Indians, served in Cuba during the

Spanish-American War and was in

action in the Filipino insurrection

in the Philippines, died yesterday

in Santa Barbara, Calif., after an

illness of a year.

General Harbach was 93 years

old. He had been retired since

May 28, 1902, when, to use his own

works, he decided "he had had

enough of soldiering," and request

ed retirement.

Then, after 40 years of service he

came back to Rochester to make

his home for several years at the

Otis Homestead in Lyell Avenue,

built by his brother-in-law, the late

Maj. Gen. Elwell S. Otis. About

eight years ago he left Rochester

to make his home in California.

Three Relatives Here

A former member of the Genesee

Valley Club and the Rochester

Country Club, General Harbach is

survived by three relatives in Roch

ester. C. Arthur Poole, city engin

eer and former city manager, was

his nephew and Mrs. Grace Otis

and Mrs. W. F. Johnson were

nieces.

General Harbach was born in

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 14, 1841. When

the Civil War began he enlisted and

served for three years as a ser~

geant in Company E, First Iowa

Infantry. Upon his return home

he found his father and brother

had enlisted and so he returned to

the service, this time joining Com

pany H, 11th United States Infan-

tion and his father died of war

wounds. General Harbach contin

ued his military career and within

six months had received a :-econd

lieutenant's commission. A year

found him promoted to firsi lieu

tenant, and in January, 1867, he

became captain in the 20th United

States Infantry. He was breveted

for gallant and meritorious serv

ices at the Battle of Gettysburg.

Married General's Sister

Ordered to duty among the In

dians of the Northwest country,

Captain Harbach entered upon a

service which was destined to cover

30 years, and it was during this

time that he met General Otis and

later the general's sister, whom he

married.

In 1894 he was promoted to major

of the 18th United States Infantry

and three years later became a

lieutenant colonel of the 3d Infan

try. He served in the Santiago

campaign in Cuba during 1898 and

in 1900 went with his units to the

Philippine Islands for active duty.

He was made colonel in the First

Infantry in 1899 and on Mar. 16,

1902, was promoted to brie

general.
For many years General Harbacl

was a figure in the city life

Rochester, his military bearing anc

upright carriage everywhere at

tracting attention. He often walked

the two miles from his house to

the city and back, leaving his auto-

mabiles in the garage, and often,

too, he participated in a game of

golf, his favorite outdoor sport.

Mr. Harned was a member

Yonnondio Lodge of Masons, Ham
ilton Chapter and Monroe Com

mandery.
Funeral services will be con

ducted Tuesday at 2 p. m. in Cen
tral Church parlors. The Rev.

Raymon M. Kistler, D. D., pastor,
will officiate.

waaaaaaamiM
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HARRIS GETS

HIGH OFFICE

IN CENTRAL

ForSffRochesfer Attorney^
Chairman of Rail Board's

Executive Committee

64 Cotlrt

Going%1fewrrifkXn 1905,!
Harris Has Risen Rapidly
in Counsels of Road

f action . *-

of the jJ
at its pJ

Alb^rj^ff*-Harris, a native ol

Rochester and engaged in the prac-| Company
tice of law here until 1905. by action

of the Board of Directors

New York Central Railroad

monthly meeting yesterday, became

chairman of the railroad's Executive

Committee. The board voted to dis

continue the office of chairman oi

the board, heretofore filled by for

mer United States Senator Chaun-

cey M. Depew, who died April 5th.

It was also voted by the directors

to change the name of the Finance

Committee of the board to the

Executive Committee. Mr. Harris^

vice-president, finance and corpor

ate relations. New York Central

lines, who had been chairman of

the Finance Committee, thus be

came chairman of the Executiv<

Committee.

I
Born In Rochester

Mr. Harris was born in Rochester

on July 4. 1861. the son of Edward

and Emma Hall Harris. He attended

Professor Hale's Academy, and then

went to the University of Rochester

where he was graduated with the!

degree of A. B. in the class of 1881

Mr. Harris followed in the foot

steps of his father, and turned to

the law as a profession, studying

at Columbia Law School in New

York city. After his admission to

the bar. Mr. Harris practiced in

the Rochester office of his father.

Part of the general practice of his

firm was that of local counsel to

the New York Central & Hudson

River Railroad. In 1905, he left gen

eral practice and went to New York

with the railroad as general attor

ney In 1906. he was advanced to

general counsel and vice-president

of law for the lines west

In 1914, after the consolidation

of the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Railroad with the New
,

York Central & Hudson River Rail

road, forming the New York Central

Railroad, Mr. Harris became vice- I

president and general counsel for j
the entire system.

He has also been a vice-president j
of the Michigan Central Railroad j,
from December 5, 1900, to date;

vice-president o& the Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis

Railway from December 12, 1906, to

date, and vice-president of the

ittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad.

Became Director in 1920

On January 28, 1920, Mr. Harris

became a director of the New York

Central Railroad, and is a director

of nearly seveny-five subsidiary

companies of the New York Central

Lines. He also is a director of the

Guaranty Trust Company of New

York, the Central Railroad of New

Jersey, and the American Express

Company.

The board did not fill the vacancy

| in the Board of Directors created

| by Mr. Depew's death. Mr. Depew's
\ passing also leaves a vacancy on

i the boards of the Cleveland, Cin

cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Rail

way Company (Big Four Route)

and Michigan Central Railroad

H. HARRIS
mm.
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Former Rochesterian,

Vicepresident of New

York Central, Suc

cumbs to Heart Attack

Was U. of R. Trustee

One of Rochester's outstanding

sons, Albert H. Harris, vicepresi

dent of the New York Central

Railroad, died at his Park Ave

nue home in New York City today.

For the last three years Mr. Har

ris had been centering his efforts

on the unification of the eastern

railroads
.
into four vast systems,

and it was believed his strength
was overtaxed. He was 70 years

old. A heart attack caused hia

death.

As chairman of the finance com

mittee, Mr. Harris was one of the

dominating factors in the New York

Central tines. His financial con

nections included e directorship of

the Guaranty Trust Company.

Private funeral services will be

conducted tomorrow at the home

in New York City. Monday at 11

a. m. services will be conducted at

the cemetery in Watkins.

Mr. Harris was born in Roches-

l ester, the son of Edward and

Emma Hall Harris. His early edu

cation was obtained at Miss

Porter's School and Professor

Hale's Academy. He was grad-
' uated from the University of

Rochester in 1881 with an A. B.

I
/egree.
r
After studying law at Columbia

University. Mr. Harris began

practice In his father's office in

the Rochester Savings Bank

Building.
In 1887 Mr. Harris married Hebe

Magee Beach of Watkins. Three

years later he was appointed at

torney for the New York Central

Railroad.

After handling the railroad's

legal work in Western New York

for 15 years, he was appointed
general counsel fnr the New YoI

! *nd Hudson River

in 1005 and moved to

York. The next year he

made vicepresident of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Central, the

Big Four, the Pittsburgh and Lake

Erie and the Indiana and South

ern railroads.

Outstanding work in the field of

finance brought Mr. Harris chair

manship of the finance
'

committee

and later the executive commit

tee. On several occasions he was

mentioned for the presidency.
Mr. Harris was a trustee of the

University of Rochester. He was

a member of Psi Upsilon Fratern

ity, Phi Beta Kappa, the American

and New York State bar associa

tions.

His clubs included the Univer

sity. Metropolitan, St. Andrews

Golf and Adirondack League.

Mr. Harris is survived by his

wife and by a brother and sister

in Rochester, Edward Harris, at

torney of the firm of Harris, Beach,

Folger, Bacon & Keating, and Mrs.

Harold P. Brewster.

I an instructor

schools for i(35 3

Educator and friend of students

for 35 years, Charles E. Harris, 71,

! of 31 Sidney Street, was dead to-

! day.

He succumbed Monday, Dec. 24.

1934, in Strong Memorial Hospital
following an illness of tbyfce*weeks.
Mr. Harris retired\jfrom active

teaching a year axfc He had been

>e>\#rR<3>k6a-ter hi&h

tofjSs yeapfe, 31 of which

g^ara^id of the physics

^r^East High School.

__ers of the East High

School faculty will serve as pall- j
bearers at the funeral tomorrow at j
3:30 p. m. from the home of hie

sister, Mrs. Harvey Bergh of 47

Lapham Park, Webster. They are

Fnncipal Albert H. Wilcox, Fletch

er Carpenter, R6y Davey, Judson

Decker, John Baird, and Henry

Keefe.

Services will be conducted by

the Rev. Charles C Carver, rector

of Christ Episcopal Church.

Native of Penfield

Mr. Harris was born in PenfleU,

Apr. 18, 1863, and was graduated

from Webster High and Cortland

Normal schools and Syracuse Uni

versity. He entered on his life

work as a teacher in Webster on

graduation from Syracuse. Before

coming to Rochester Free Academy.

in 1898, he also taught in Locke,

N. Y., and New Orleans.

When East High was opened in

1902, Mr. Harris went to that school

as head of the physics department

where he remained until his retire

ment. He was a member of Web

ster Masonic Lodge.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Carrie

Mae Harris two eons, Stanley E

Harris and Guy, D. Harris of this

city; a sister, Mrs. Harvey Bergh

Webster; aybrother,
Samuel

Harris, tarryown,
and one g^

child. /

q.

Charles E. Harris

DEATH CLAIMS

FORMER EAST

Short Illness Fa^lo"
Charles E. Hams

Had Retired Year Ago

Reaching Age o:

lEATH TlES'
MINISTER IN

wincuiS Tfrns]
The Rev. George Morti

mer Harris, Oldest in

Methodist Conference,
Dies Unexpectedly

The Rev. George Mortimer Har

ris, 85, oldest minister in the Gene

see Methodist Conference, died to-

|day. Dec. 23, 1935, in Webster.

He had been a Methodist mini-

Ister for 60 years and last May was

[given custody of the Genesee Con-

jference cane, symbolic of the

(Preacher who has ssrved longest
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Death came 'suddenly today at

the home of a daughter, Mrs.

Robert C. Gray, Ridge Road, Web

ster. Until a week ago, the Rev.

Mr. Harris had taught a Sunday
School class at Webster and had

continued to perform duties of a

clergyman when called upon, al

though he retired from his last

pastorate in 1918.

He had been pastor of churches

in Alma, Evans, Hamburg, Go-

wanda and Buffalo in the Buffalo

District. Then he came to the

Rochester district and served at

Honeoye Falls, LeRoy, North Ave

nue Church In Rochester, Livonia,

Oakfield and Webster, his last

I charge.
The Rev. Mr. Harris is survived

by a son, George W. Harris of

,! Harrison, N. Y.; three daughters,
1 Mrs. Gray, Mrs. M. J. Whiteside

I of Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs. W. G.
*

Woodcock of West Webster; also

I five grandchildren and three great-

i grandchildren.
Private funeral services will be

conducted Thursday morning, with

burial in Forest Lawn Cemetery,
Buffalo.

SPORTS RANKS

LOSE NOTABLE
\ K. f ;,.-*

About 15 years ago, Mr. Harrison

was one of the men who brought
the state championship shoot to

Rochester, and traps were set up

at Ontario Beach Park, the guns

shooting out over the lake. He was

instrumental in the formation of

the Riverside Gun Club and later

the Flower City Gun Club, and was

also an active shooter in the Finger
Lakes League. He was one of

Rochester's most dependable guns

during the season just past. His

last effort over the traps was at

the annual clambake of the Izaak

Walton League at Manitou Beach,

when he broke 50 straight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison were

familiar figures at nearly every big
shoot in the country, Mrs. Harrison

being one of the best known woman

shooters in the country.
He became ill in his store last

Friday and went home. He went

to bed Sunday and never got up.

He was a member of Yonnondio

Lodge 163, F. and A. M., A. A. S. R.,
Damascus Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.,
and Rochester Lodge of Elks.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Inez

Harrison, he leaves a sister, Mr;

John N. Hillyard of this city who

is on her way to Rochester from

her cottage in New Brunswick,
Canada.

^*v r

Harry Harrison, Once!
World Champion with

Rifle, fasses Away I

Harry Harrison, one of the fore

most amateur sportsmen of the

| county and well-known sporting

goods dealer, died suddenly last

night at his hdme at 397 Post;

Avenue. He was 54 years old.

Mr. Harrison was born in Roch-I

ester and attended the public,'
schools here. His great love for!
the open caused him to enter the|
sporting goods business; and for a1

period of more than 30 years, the

Harry Harrison sporting goods
store in State Street was known! j
to every hunter and fisherman in

I this section.

It was with rod and gun that!

Mr. Harrison caused his name to!

be flashed into many sections of

this country and Canada. He|
formerly held the world's record i

I for rifle rapid fire. Only a few

I years ago he won the Grand Amer-

! ican preliminary handicap for shot

', gun marksman at Vandalia, Ohio,

J and followed this success by cap-

j turing the Canadian title, two of

1 the most highly prized titles avail-

I ahle to breakers of clay targets.

VASTVOICE WINS VOltS FOR HART
<?$> <$?$> *<$> <$+$> ??* 4>*S> <$>?<

Meistensaenger Makes Baritone Bid for Council

Ihoe Dealer Will Make Melo

dious Contest for

Office

By J. CODY WALLER

There are singers and singers in

this municipal election campaign

professors and professors, maes-

tros and maestros.

But there is only one "meister-

saenger" who can lead the choir,

direct the quartet, oblige at wed

dings and funerals, and not strain

a chord of his baritone throat. For

good political measure he knows

most of the old and the new fam

ilies of his district.

Mr. Voter, meet John Hart,

Democratic nominee for Northeast

district councilman.

Who could be happier, more lov

able than John Hart?

Music for the music master; such

well rounded-out tones of choral

singers of the Maennerchor John

Hart has them all, and if you loiter

too long, well, you'll finish a mem

ber of the Rochester Male Chorus.

ENTHUSIASM FOR MUSIC

There is a festival of music in

the "meistersaenger," and there

a harvest of it and politics in John

Hart. Such enthusiasm for choral

music ach, what's the use? and

such confidence for politics. Here's

Hart speaking:
"The Republicans wish we

would blast everything so they

could knock us down with an

swers. But this is different.

We'll take ear* ** thin m #*K

and county, and the election will

i take care of the situation.

"There Is as doubt about the

RIVATERp
TO

CHARGES HART
Socially Profciinent Busi

ness Man Dies Unex

pectedly of Golf Injuries

Charles 9fflr$ Sfoell-known

socially and in the business world,

died unexpectedly yesterday at his

home, 1564 St. Paul Street, aged 35

years.
Mr. Hart served overseas for two lers.

years with the Eighth Company, Locust Hill Country
Club and the

Fifth Regiment, United States Flower City Gun Club

Marines, and after his honorable Early in the week Mr. Hart

discharge became active in busi- j suffered
a severe spinal injury

ness He was a member of the while playing golf, in which hei dis

arm' of the Rochester branch of located several vertebrae. After

C A Dunham Company of treatment, it was decided to send

Mr. Hart's great-grandfather,

Henry S. Potter, was one of the

founders and first president of thej

Western Union Telegraph Com-j

pany. Mr. Hart was a descendant

of one of Rochester's pioneer set-

He was a member of the

Ch'cairo and of the Luster Chemic-him to Strong Memorial Hospital

al Company of Rochester. \ yesterday, but he died before he

As president and incorporator could be taken there.

with his brother Silsby P. Hart of He is survived by his wife,

Hartlawn Inc., Mr. Hart was in Elizabeth P. Hart; his mother,

fhe rnTdst of a venture to open Mrs. Henry Conolly
o^

East Ave-

within the coming week one of nuc; a sister

r
*

silsb~v
Rochester's most pretentious estab-. Young,

and two famothers snsby

Iishments to serve motorists with; P., **\*J%Jr"^
gasoline, accessories and sta^d.Club of R^hester

1

delicacies at East Avenue and Fair- land James
J~- f1*

port Road
Funeral services

will be private.

Harmony in City Government

As Weil as Music His

Goal

member in the' Cily

Council. ^<Xi - Udr \ S '3b

That's John Hart, Democratic

candidate for re-election in the

Northeast District, where he was

elected two years ago tb serve out

the last half of the unexpired four

years' term of, the late William F-,

Daman.

Councilman HaSla tha/eb^menV
ber because he's a bachelor- the

only one in the Council. If he

should win again and Sam D.

Dicker be elected there'll be two.

Councilman Hart is a Fifth Ward

er, the fi r s t

councilman that

?ld ward has

had. He resides

at 519 Clinton

Avenue North

and, in a busi

ness way. he has

; followed in his

j father's
foot-

i steps. He is a

retail shoe deal-

| er and has the

I same store at

j 465 Main Street

East his father
.---.*

i had before him
John Hart

i and in which he was a clerk.

in this campaign. The Democrats

speak when they hope to knock

down worn out ten pins, and

that's what they'll knock down

n this election."

John Hart has had experience in

knocking down Republican ten

pins. Some years back when Her

bert B. Cash was county superln-'
tendent of poor, Hart ran against

him. George W. Aldridge was at

the height of his power, and the

Republicans went to the polls mere

ly to establish plurality records.

But Cash had a tight squeeze.

He beat Hart by 1,200 votes. That

was the nearest to victory for the

county Democrats in more than a

quarter of a century until Jim

Morrall came along last year and

was elected county treasurer.

HAS HIS POPULARITY

Hart, it must be borne in mind,

ran well strictly because of his

popularity. He still has that.

Hart is a native son who wemV

to St. Joseph Church school to be

grounded in German; to St.

Bridget Church school to get ac

quainted with the Irish and was

graduated from the Rochester

Free Academy to establish his

\ Americanism.
'

h.hmhMiriH
His greatest interest, aside from

his business, is music. He wasan

active member of the old Roches

ter Maennerchor, a famous singing

society, and was a member of St.

Bridget's Church Choir in the days

when it bad the reputation of hav- ,f

ing the best choir in the city.

When the Maennerchor passed

out of existence he organized the

Rochester Male Chorus and housed ,

it in his own building at Broad

and Pine streets, a piece of prop- j
erty he refused to sell to the city ,

several years ago, preferring to re

tain it as a home for his Male

Chorus. He is a member of St.

Joseph's Church and of several so

cieties.
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AT 53, HEAD

PRINTING FIRM
-4

Gained Wide Renown

For Publication of

ft c ^Fine Books ';

I

Mr. Hart said that he haa ex

panded his field in printing because

of recognition by the printing
trade, book collectors and students

of such editions as "Venus and

Adonis." "A Dissertation Upon
Roast PiR," with hand colored

drawings by Wtjfrd Jones, "Biblio- j
! graphica Typothlca" by Horace

[Hart and "The Christian-Jewish

ITragedy" by Conrt.d Yenry Moehl-

[man. Printing limited editions

was continued.

'Bibliographica' Honored

"B^?1 iograrjlhtca Typothica"

singled oui~\aS-1rigi>--k9W&s
the Limited Editions Club of New

York- Otty in 1933, as one of the

most important books of its kind.

Mr. Hart was a member of the

Rochester Chamber of Commerce,
the Rochester Club, Ad Club, Amer

ican Institute of Graphic Arts, the

Knights of Pythias and the Elks.

He was a member of Temple Berith

Kodesh.

Besides his wife, Ethel, he is sur

vived by two sons. Horace and Rob-

a brother, Alfred Hart, and

Leo Hart, 53, head of the Printing
House of Leo Hart, founded by him

30 years ago, died unexpectedly yes

terday (Mar. 8, 1935) in his home,
309 Seneca Parkway, of a heart

attack.

Mr. Hart won wide recognition Jr^;
for his printing of fine books, many

two Bisters, Mrs. Sam Kaplan

of which have been widely ex- !Mrs- A- Levinson, all of Rochester,

hihited.

Rochester was always his home.

He was born here and attended

public schools and the old Roch

ester Free Academy. He founded

the firm In 1905, opening a small

| printing shop and steadily prog

ressed. The firm has two plants,
one at St. Paul and Andrews Streets

and the other at 1776 Clinton Ave

nue North.

In 1932 the American Institute

of Graphic Arts selected a volume,

Shakespeare's ""Venus and Adonis,"

with illustrations by Rockwell

Kent, published by the Leo Hart

firm, as one of the 50 best books

produced in the United States in

1931. Mr. Hart had at that time

only recently begun publication of

finer books and the volume selected

was exhibited in New York and

England. The 50 books later formed

part of a traveling exhibit and

were displayed in the larger cities

of the country. The original Kent

drawings were exhibited at the

Memorial Art Gallery here.

Firm in Commercial Field

Then in October, 1933. the firm

was expanded from an organiza
tion devoted exclusively to publi
cation of limited editions to the

printing of regular commercial

editions. Title of the first edition

under this heading was "The

Travels of Marco Polo," in the

Marsden translation. It was pub
lished in November of that year,

with an introduction by Manual

Komroff and decorations by Wil

liam Addison Dwiggins. It was

prfusely illustrated and contained

500 pages.

Silsby Potter Hart

Honorary bearers were Murray !

De Leeuw, William Walsh, Frank
'

Luellan, Arthur Stafford, George C. j
Donahue, James M. Mangan, Park ;'
W. Gillespie, Lyle Bullock, Sperry i

Matson, Scott Boyer, Charles Gert- 1

nei, Harry Conolly, Harold Royer
Howard Eichorn and Harry T. Gid-

dings.
Sentiments of his scores of

friends in the Rochester Contract

Bridge Club, of which he was

a member of the board of gov

ernors, was expressed today by
Orris Crosley, president of the 1
club:

"His fine sense of sportsman

ship and invariable courtesy is a

loss which the bridge club can

not replace. He was a thoughtful,
considerate partner and a true gen

tleman, at the bridge table or away

from it. His fellow members have

sustained a loss words cannot ex

press."
Friends Express Sorrow

The Rev. David Lincoln Ferris,

bishop of the Episcopal diocese of

Rochester, and a clsoe friend, ex

pressed the loss felt by the mem

bership of the automobile club:

"As one of his closest friends I

always had the greatest admiration

for his truly remarkable memory

for road conditions and routings.

f2 V Vs

Funeral

ittmann

MT

Leo Hart

Born and educated in Rocheste

Hart early devoted himself to the printing
business. T0.7^4^vU \35""

He set up a small shop and from the

first sought to uphold the highest stand

ards in his product.

This soon won |or, his firm awide repu

tation for fine printing. Some of the bookp

that came from his presses received special
commendation from such bodies as the

American Institute of Graphic Arts and

were exhibited in select collections of the

finest examples of American printing.

In recent years the firm had added to

printing of limited editions, regular com- A

mercial work.

Leo Hart built up his business by thor

ough mastery of the printing art, aa ex

pressed in artistic craftsmanship. He

assuredly upheld consistently in his line of

work Rochester's reputation for quality

production.

His death at 53 is a loss to Rochester

and to all lovers of fine printing and will

be keenly felt by all who knew this able

and useful man.

Funeral services for Silsby Pot- i never left the city without con

ter HflrJ:, 38, descendant
of a prom- suiting him. He was always the

inent pioneer family and manager same, a perfect gentleman and a

of the tour bureau of the Automo- splendid character. His loss is

bile Club of Rochester will be held shared with sorrow by his friends

Wednesday at 3 p. m. at 137 Chest- within and cut of the club."

nut Street. fWF ! j-f George C. Donahue, secretary of

Mr. Hart died yesterday, Jan. 12, the Auto Club, in commenting on

1 1936, in Highland Hospital, after a his associate's passing, said:

I six-day illness of pneumonia. "We worked together for 10

Ranked as one of the city's lead-
yea a"d *n

*
that time I never

ling bridge expert and a several
heard Silsby Hart indulge in an

I time holder of city pair and team argument and never heard him

I of four titles, he had a wide circle ^J*edwJf h"yfJfndiV,dUi,L *

*

I of friends, many of them gained Passinf
will be felt by all of us

I .v v * -+_ -? *v, AtUhii nere at the cluD and y hls many
I through contacts at the Automobile

iendg
I Club where he had served sinced

*

T-*i nnniu.
I v^ m _ ,.. Supreme Court Justice William
N 1925 in charge of servicing routes.

r

xb*x> ^110.150 ux 6
j. Love, president of the Auto

He was a grandson of Henry S.
club, said:

I Potter, one of the founders of the -silsby Hart was a fine citizen

|Western Union Telegraph Company, and a spiendid chap in every way.

| and was a member of the Sons of
Hie even temper and his ability

the American Revolution. '/ 1 J ^(^ WOn all with whom he came in

A physical incapacity prevented contact. He will be greatly missed

active service when the United by ail of ua'*

entered the World War and

he served overseas for nearly a

year with the Knights of Columbue

as transportation officer at their

Paris headquarters.

A brother, Charles Hart, who died

several years ago as the result of

a golfing accident, was wounded

overseas while with the Marines.

He was a member of the Roches

ter Press Club, having served sev

eral years as assistant financial
ed

itor of the old Poet Express and

the Hearst newspaper here.

Hie body will rest at the family

home, 1077 Harvard Street, until

the funeral. Interment will be in

Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Active bearers will be James L.

Angle. William F. Holmes Jr.. Paul

L. Hill, John Dwyer. Carl Emerson,

For C. L. Hartman
Carl L. Hartmann, 50, president:

\ of C. L. Hartmann Corporation,

| who died yesterday (Nov. 30, 1935),

I will be buried from St. Augustine's

Church at 9 o'clock Tuesday morn

ing. A short prayer service at the

home, 73 Marlborough Road, will

be conducted at 8:30 o'clock.

Mr. Hartmann, a native of Ger

many, came to this,*ountry in 1912,

to aid In the
r
building of a Brooklyn

factorv. for Ei&erman Magneto

eqjEipSny of* Stuttgart. He went

from there to Buffalo and came

to Rochester in 1914. Here he in

corporated the Starter & Ignition

Service, which later was changed

to C. L. Hartmann Corporation and

which broadened its scope to take

in radios, washing machines, oil

burners and other artcles.

A graduate of the University of I

Stuttgert, Germany, where he spe

cialized in electrical engineering, 1

Mr. Hartmann won a wide repu-j
tation as an inventor in the auto- \
motive electrical field soon after

he came to this country.
He is survived by his wife,

Amelia Hartmann; a son, C. L.

Hartmann Jr.; two daughters,
Amelia and Helena, and a sister in

Germany.

WILLIAM
T. HASSETT, assist

ant manager of Hotel Roch

ester, was born/ in New York City,

//$*%?? July 15, 1878.

i and came to

Rocheser i n

1909. He spent
the greater part
of his life in

hotel wark. Be

fore coming to

Rochester h e

was engaged

successively by
the old Windsor

Hotel, the Hoff

man H,o use

S
Knickerbocker!

-ffUhletio Clubl
quise in New York;

City. While in Rochester he hafc

been in the service of the old Eg-
gleston Hotel, as manager, the

Bristol House as proprietor, and.

the Hotel Seneca as auditor.

Mr Hassett is a member of thi

Rochester Hotelmen's Association

Rochester Hotel Clerks' Associa

tion, the Chamber of Commerce

Knights of Columbus and the Roch

ester Automobile Club. He lives a-

43 Quentin Street
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I H. HASTE,
Kodak Director Dies

HEAD, DIES
*

Had Been with East

man Co. 32 Years;

ft
Was Director

WITNESSED GREAT

GROWTH OF PLANT
Bochealm Public Library

MadeTitnager
at Park in 1906;
Beloved Figure

James H. Haste, for more than 20

j years generalmanager of the Kodak

| Park plant of the Eastman Kodak

Company, of which he was a direc-

i tor, died last evening shortly before

j
7 o'clock at Strong Memorial Hos

pital after an illness of little more

i than a week.

Mr. Haste wa3 associated with

the Eastman Kodak Company for

some thirty-two years, was a direc

tor of the Lincoln-Alliance Bank,
and an active participant in civic

projects for the past quarter of a

century. He was born in Yorkshire,
England, March 28, 1867 and came

to New England with his parents
at the age of 4.

Graduated from Phillips

He was graduated from Phillips
Academy at Andover in 1893 and in

1896 received his degree fiom the

Massachusetts Institute of Technoi-

| ony, completing his- college work in

j only three years. The year follow-

j ing his graduation he came to the
; Eastman Kodak Company. He or

j ganized the chemical plant depart-

j ment, after a year of experimentd-
| tion in which he worked out a pro
cess of manufacturing nitro-cellu-

lose which was adaptable to large
scale production and of the utmost

importance in the production of

jnutlon Dicture film.

Mr. Haste was a member of the
Genesee Valley Club, Oak Hill

Country Club, Rochester Club, Roch
ester Engineering Society, Roches
ter Rose Society, University Club'
of Rochester, Technology Club of-

Rochester, American Chemical So
ciety, Archeological Institute of
America and New York State
Archeological Association. Mr.
Haste was a subscriber to the Roch
ester Community Players and the
Memorial Art Gallery.

Two Pay Tribute

A spokesman for the Eastman
Kodak Company paid earnest trib- >

ute to the part Mr. Haste has
played in building up the company,
saying that the efficient growth of,
the Kodak Plant into irs present'
position among great industrial:;
plants of the world was due largely i
to his remarkable ability and his t

devotion to the interests of the :

company.

Thomas C. Lannin, president of j
the Lincoln-Alliance Bank, said of

'

Mr. Haste:

"The community suffers a great

loss in the death, of Mr. Haste and

I have lost a genuine friend. His

sound judgment and interest in
'

banking problems were the source j
of much inspiration to those who I
knew him. A man of kindly spirit j
and keen interest in his fellow as-

sociates, he was endeared to those j

r^ed.

JAMES H. HASTE

For several years he served as

assistant to Frank W. Lovejoy, at
that time general manager of the

Kodak Park plant, and in 1906 he -*-> - <.iv,oc

succeeded to the position of general
w*10 knew him, and his death leaves

manager. Within the last five or
me aggri<"

six years he was elected to the |
board of directors of the company.

'

The Kodak plant, which is one of i

the most modern factories in the |
world, has grown enormously dur-

ing the time Mr. Haste has been
associated with it and he had come j
to be a beloved figure and gained I

the loyal support of all with whom ;
he was associated.

'

He has no immediate relatives !

in this country. The death of his

wife, Hannah Hichcliffe, occurred i

last July, and a few days preceding
his illness he had gone to Boston [
to inspect a new mausoleum just t

completed in the Forest Hill Cem-I
etery. To this mausoleum he had

arranged to remove the body of

Mrs. Haste from its present rest-!

ing place in the vault at Mount'
Hope Cemetery.

Ill Number of Years

Mr. Haste had been in ill health i

for a number of years and two

years ago spent several months in-

Honolulu in an effort to improve
his condition. No arrangements
had been made for the funeral last

night, although these associated

with him stated that funeral serv

ices undoubtedly would be con

ducted at his home, 50 Hawthorne

Street, and that burial would be

made in Boston. A niece and sister

of Mrs. Haste, notified yesterday of

his critical condition, left Andover

in the afternoon and will arrive in

Rochester this mornii

SURVIVORS DJ^E
WITHIN WEEK

Retired Merchant

Follows Sister

o<* To Grave

Golf And Bridge Offer
BestEscapeFromWorry,
Avers Insurance Agent

u-

The two most perfect means "of

escape from business cares arp

golf and bridge, according to A.

Gould Hatch, insurance agent of 4

Nottingham Circle.

Mr. Hatch has pursued the tiny
white ball across the links in Sum

mer and looked into the pasteboard i

faces of kings and queens on long
winter evenings. He has tried

other forms of sport and amuse

ment, but says he finds these two

the mainstays of relaxation. No

one can think of any worry while

in a good contest at either pastime,
he says.

Mr. Hatch has played golf since

going into business for himself six

years ago. At that time daylight
saving was popular and he found

little difficulty getting away .from
his office early enough in the after

noon for a round or two. He says
he became so interested in the

game he found it necessary to set

aside certain periods for play to

prevent spending too much time

away from his work.

In later years with the abolition,
of daylight saving time a problem
has presented itself, and he has

been forced In a measure to give
up his favorite outdoor sport.
He already has plans for next

Summer, however, whereby he will
be able to get to his country club
three times a week.

Forgets His Worries

3

J. Alexander Hayden of the

pioneer Rochester furniture fam

ily, died yesterday, Nov. 27, 1935,

in New York, a day after the

funeral of the only other immedi

ate member of tbe family.

His sister, Mrs. Anna Eloine Hay

den, Reid, 80, died Monday in New

York.

Mr. Hayden had not lived in

Rochester for almost 40 years. His

summer home wae in Huntington,

L. I., and his winter home in Clear

water, Florida.

He was a son of Jamee E. Hay

den, who started one of the city s

first furniture stores in 1846 in

Front Street. Following the death

of Mr Hayden Sr., the company

changed names several times.
Anal

ly developing into the present Hay

den Company.

.dent of the concern
from _.

1920, when the family sold Its in

terest For some years he had been j

identified with the wholesale and

distributing end in New York and
,

continued his work there until his

retirement in 1925.

Surviving is his widow, Elizabeth.

The body is being brought to Roch

ester and funeral services will be

tomorrow in Mt. Hope Chapel.

CfaTwillbe la Mt. Hope Ceme-

tery.

Joseph W. Hayt^v
Dies in New York

tux.

Joseph W!"~Hayes, director of re-p:
search for the Crowell Publishing

Company and former Rochester-
,

ian, died in New York City of

heart disease Sunday night. He

was 54 years old.

Born !n Rochester, Mr. Hayes
attended the University of Roch

ester in 1898. He was*. a' member

of Alph Delta Fratern*ity. He re

ceived the degree of doctor of

philosophy from the"University of

Chicago in 1910, for studies in ap

plied psychology. Mr. Hayes was

on the faculty at Chicago as pro

fessor of psychology until 1917,
when he ifet to accept a majors
commission in the United States

Army. During the war he served

as chief psychological examiner at

Camps U->ton, Dix and Humphries.
After the war he became, in 1919, j

a partner in the Walter Dill Scott

Company, industrial engineers, and
directed studies in management
for several large corporations. In f

1921 he joined the advertising de- f
pjartment of the Crowell Publish^

ing Company.
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steering Questions
His Major Task

for^.30 Years
VY SLfl/rf -Ir*!*!^

HMKdhHI

John, who was born In County

Cork, cam utry some

fifty years ago. That was before

Ellis Island was established, and

Castle Garden, at the Battery, New

York, was used to segregate the

boys and girls from "over there."

Immigration inspectors were kind

in those days, John recalled, and he

had to stay at Castle Garden only
one day.
Powers Hotel came into exist

ence on July 7, 1880, but it was

almost twenty years afterward

when John joined it as head por

ter. Up to that time, he had func

tioned in the same capacity at Ho

tel Livingston, then run by George

W. Sweeney, who is now manager

of Hotel Commodore, New York.

John came to Rochester forty-three

years ago.

John is genial. He is willing to

make reservations on two trains

for the guests at Powers, in case

they are not sure which one they,
wish to take, and then take it on
his own shoulders to get the rail-]
road authorities to cancel the other.!
John succeeds in this where j

al, because he "oiJ&'V
the "ways" with a keen Irish humor f
that infects even the dullest senses.
His remarks are droll, and he
would have made good on the!
stage, no doubt. There may be
still a chance for him in the "talk-!
ies" but John won't hear of any-i
thing like that.

Although he could have retired!
long ago in comfort, John likes his
work. He is on the job from noon

every day until late at night, not
because he has to, but because he

'

"loves" to answer questions.
He can regale you with wonder-!

ful tales about foolish questions.]
But John won't laugh when one is
asked. He looks serious as a

judge, and answers it, no matter
how obvious. John is not the wise-/
cracker who woul<! say: "No, no/
the train won't stop in Rochester]
it will make a detour."

mmmvssmmmm

JOHN A. HAYES
This is the thirty-third of a series oi articles devoted to tba loyal

man and women who have given long years of service to a single
business. They have seen tiny shops expand to giant companies and
many of them have enjoyed the friendship of the founders.

If it's information you want, see John A. Hayes, oldest em

ploye of Hotel Powers. He has been dispensing it thirty years,
as head porter and "mobile information bureau.''

Nothing is barred with John 4

"any subject under the sun." Take !

it to John, and if he can't answer |
it, put it down In your diary

WILLIAM

By MG1}y GILM6RE *r
'

Rochester* . iSHll be applauding

overtime this week, NRA or no

NRA.

It's all because a Rochester man

and a Rochester girl are back

home as members of "The Student

Prince" cast on the RKO Palace

stage.

Charles Hedbw nlavs the royal
role of "the Prince." And Made

leine Woodhead is "the Countess."

In Jay Golden's office this morn

ing, they shared a merry "isn't it
terrible?" for the local snow

storm and (even accustomed as

;they are to stage appearances) a

special thrill for playing to a j
crowd at home.

Hedley, member of the American
Opera "Company when it started

here, has already been renewing
old friendships in town.

West High chool and University
of Rochester graduate, East High
School teacher and American

Opera Company member, he has

plenty of friends made before as

well as after he tossed away

school books for music. He!
smiled:

"I did most of my visiting j
around yesterday. After the

how starts there's no time at

II!"

Charming In dark green ansem-j
ble was Miss Woodhead, daughter
of the late Detective Albert Wood-
head. Using "Sue Franklin" as

her stage name, she is happily
"back with the show." Two years

ago, she was a member of "The
Student Prince" road show com

pany.

Between shows now, Hedley Is

looking over his opera library and

brushing up on foreign languages.
When Spring comes, he expects to
return here for special studies at
the Eastman School of Music in

preparation for an opera tour of
large cities next Summer.

DEATH
William Heinrich, 74, president

Of Heinrich Motors, died today at

his home, 234 Lake Avenue.

Mrs. Heinrich was born in

Montreal, Feb. 28, 1860, and came

to Rochester about 70 years ago.

He was founder of the Credit

Rating Corporation, president of

the Upper Lake Avenue Business

Men's Association, president of the

Grand View Beach Association, a

life member of the Elks, member

of Genesee Falls Lodge, F. and A.

M., Damascus Temple, Monroe

Commandery, Rochester Auto

Dealers' Association, a member of

the Federation of Musicians, and

was at one time manager of the

Park Band.

He is survived by his widow, j
Katherine; two sons, Lawrence j
William and Joanthan Harvey; a j
daughter, Elizabeth Mary; four i

grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. j
Charles Kogler of Rochester, Mrs. |
Harvey Tanner of Spartenburg, I

S. C; and a brother, Frederick of I

Spartansburg.
Masonic funeral services will be $

conducted Tuesday afternoon at I

2:30 o'clock at the home. The Rev. |
William C. Compton, rector of the |
Episcopal Church of the Ascen- 1

sion, will officiate. Burial will be I

In Mt. Hope Cemetery.
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He's ProudHeMade

First Siromberg
Switchboard/

Andrew Henrickson, oldest em

ploye in point of service of the

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Man

ufacturing Company, whose family]
tree goes back to Viking ancestors

that roamed the seven seas when

Odin was "god" and Thor his "thun-

derer," will celebrate his seventy-

third birthday tomorrow.

The occasion will, in addition,

mark his completion of thirty-eight

years of continuous service in the

business of making telephone

switchboards.

Henrickson holds many records,

but one he treasures most is his

participation in the construction

and installation of the first tele

phone switchboard built by Strom

berg-Carlson. That happened no

less than thirty-five years ago.

Henrickson was sent with }t to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

RECALLS OLD PARTNERS

Henrickson,, who retains , the

quaint accent of the Swede in his

speech, regaled his listeners with

tales about the partners, Alfred

Stromberg and Andrew Carlson.

"Make it better than possible,"

was Stromberg's motto, Henrick

son said* and he used to tell his;

employes
'

that no matter how

well a thing had been done,

was never Too good for the pub-
' pectatlons."

lie."

Henrickson, who is bronzed of j
features and rugged in physique in

spite of his seventy^odd years, told

how he came to America from a

little Swedish town called Sem-

rithshavn.

"That happened in February,

1878," he said reminiscently.

"It took the vessel on which I

was one of 200 passengers, twen

ty-one days to cross the Atlantic.

"On the banks of New Found-

land, we ran into a storm which

caused the ship to roll so badly,

that all, including the captain

and the 'sea dogs in the fo'cas'le,'

were pale from sea sickness.

"Personally, I didn't care

whether the ship kept afloat or

went to the bottomI was that

sick. However, we did Teach

New York, and I arrived in Chi

cago March 4. 1878.

"Crime waves, bootleggers,

gangsters, racketeers and beer

barons were unknown, and one

could walk along Michigan Ave

nue without the fear of being

drilled by machine gun bullets."

BEGAN AS CABINETMAKER

A cabinet maker by trade, Hen

rickson went into that business as

soon as he had saved enough

money to rig out a place for him-1

self. By 1892, he had established

a shop that attracted Stromberg,

who was then operating his plant

in Chicago, with the result that the

latter bought Henrickson's shop

and engaged him as a switchboard

maker.

October 4, 1904, he came to j
Rochester, after the factory moved

here, and has been here ever since.

"We built the switchboard for

the old Main Exchange in Stone

Street," said Mr. Henrickson,

"and it was well received. T.

W. Finucane and other Rochester

capitalists prevailed on Strom

berg to bring his plant to Roch

ester, and the association thus

| formed has succeeded beyond ex-

gMWH

Builder Die&
5 -^

:0
*$
<Kr.

Erector of Wilder, Gran

ite Buildings, Powers

Hotel and Chamber of

Commerce Succumbs

Frederick LeTlleughes, presi

dent of the F. L. Heughes & Co.,!

structural steel workers
*ed this

morning at his home 15> Strathalian

PaMrHrghThad2renin ill

tt:\tJe^nminthRochester in

18oO the son of William Heughes,

^' of the first book publishers.

He served an apprenticeship in|
his father's printing ice

*$
I received his education in P^H
Schools, graduating from the old!

Free Academy in 1866-
. . H

\
*

After school he returned to

t*a|
printing

business and later m

j
vented and patented a press tor

was promoted to the position o 1

general manager. It was here that

he saw the general use
that could

be made of rolled girders. In 1878

be became an iron contractor and

. 7 fall of 1879 had been in

since the tan oi io>v

QnTY,_ 0f
+hP building business. Some or

IneSdinierectodbyhmxwer^i
the Wilder, Granite, Sibley, Lind-,

say & Curr Powers Hotel, German

Insurance, the new Chamber of

Commerce, Court House.

Mr Heches was a member of

GeTese? Falls Lodge, Hamilton

Chapter, Monroe Commandery and

the Shrine, all Masonic Lodges. He

recently resigned from the Roches

ter Club.

Funeral services will be con

ducted Monday afternoon at 3.30

o'clock at Mt. Hope Chape.

rAC

ANDREW HENRICKSON

This is the fifth of a series of articles devoted to the

loyal men and women who have given long years of service

to a single industry. They have seen tiny shops expand
into

giant plants, and many of them have enjoyed the friendship

of the founders of these industries. -

__

:Jk L. Heughes

OF STEEL FIRM, |
WES, AGED 82
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I.HERSHBERG=:

maaaaaaaam

Leeds was born his son Samuel i

Hershberg. who succeeded Mr.

Hershbeig as head of the company

when its founder retired a few

rs ago when his health began to

CameHere ftomEng&ndanc
Founded Clothing Firm

Fifty Years Ago

Liked Conditions In America

rs laud

America as su-

nd work-

England,
to study

the finished product and the

methods of manufacture used in

New York.

From his meager savings of 50

years a[ri he withdtev enough

funds to buy a round trip ticket

from Leeds to New York, but the

second half of the ticket was

Loved His Work, Did Mucl

to Develop Industry
in Rochester

__,,_,lestined never to be used. Landing

STUDENT OF BUSINESS" New York a'ter leavin* hls wifc

ilHnd child in England. Mr. Hersh-

lerg began to study tailoring here,

out casually met a former ac-

juaintance of Leeds, and was told

->f the possibilities for clothiers in

Rochester. Mr. Hershberg was at

>nce impressed with the trade

.pportunlties of this city, and

luickly saw ahead bright prospect.s

or success in the manufacture of

Nothing there were at that time

fw clothing manufacturers in

Rochester.

I Mr. Hershberg first engaged in

business' in Atwater Street, now

Central Avenue, where he operated

h small tailor shop employing 12

'persons. This building was torn!

idown to make room for the New

York Central Station, and Mr.

The

Buf/lo Bill

89th anniversary of the

birth of Col. William F. Cody to

day finds his Rochester double and

admirer, Col F.

J u d s o n Hess

known to many

as "Buffalo Bill,"

busy putting fin

ishing touches

on a huge scrap-

book of clip

pings concern

ing the life of

the great plains
man and show

man.

Colonel Hess

who bears a

marked resem

blance to Buf

falo Bill, began

Col. F. J. Hess

his associations

Isaac Hershberg, founder and for

mer head of Hershberg & Company

and credited with much of the con

structive development of the cloth

ing industry in Rochester, died yes

terday at his home, 31 North Good

man Street.

Mr. Hershberg. who was 70 year?

old, had been in ill health for

several years, but had been com
thft financial aid

fined to his home on y since Sato r-l
^ J^ ^ manUftctur-

day with a heart attack. He *'*' of the clty, established a ne*

born in Germany on Nov. 28, 1858.
bU8|negg ,n McDonnell Avenue

Came Here 50 Years Ago now Baden Street, employing 35

Mr. Hershberg was head of one workers.

of the pioneer Jewish families of Business Expanded Fast

the city, as he came here to engage The Hershberg business soon out-

in the clothing industry 50 years grew these quarters, and the manu

re and had lived in Rochester facturer erected a three-story build-

ince that time. He leaves his ing in Clinton Avnue North, utillz-

(ridow, Mrs. Ellen Hershberg; four ing the top floor of the building

daughters, Mrs. Harry Silverman of and employing 100 men and women

Rochester, Mrs. Sol L. Levy of Buf- In 1892. Mr. Hershberg and Isaa"

alo, Mrs. Samuel Goldberg of New H. Garson formed a partnershi

fork City, and Mrs. Moses Albert under the name of Hershberg A

of Montreal; three sons. Samuel Garson and began manufacturing

I Haskell L, and Saul N.. all of clothing in the old Childs Building

Rochester; a sister, Mrs. Ida Pren- st. Paul and Mortimer streets.

sky of Rochester, and nine grand- which occupied the site of the

with the Cody family as a child.

He has vivid recollections of the

1 old Wild West Show idol and ome

played with the Cody children who

are now buried in Mount Hope

Cemetery.fiSp^-~
In the library of his home at 245

Plymouth Avenue South, Colonel

Hess today displayed his prized

scrapbook of Cody clippings which

he has been collecting for many

years. It has grown year by year

until it now contains several hun

dred pages and thousands of news

paper and magazine articles.

children.

Funeral services will be conduct

ed at the home at 2 30 o'clock to

morrow afternoon, with Rabbi

Morris Berman of Temple Beth El,

of which Mr. Hershberg was one of

the earliest and most active mem

bers, offielaitog. Interment will be

made in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Mr. Hershberg be^an his work in

the clothinc manufacture business

at Lr- where he had

been sen' from * lennany at the age

of 11. when h - parents died. At

17 he became connected with one

of' the most prominent tailoring

firm? ol L I two years later

mar,
Rosenthal, then

>m tailoring busi-

nndrr his own name. At

Smith. Beir A Gormly Building!

directly opposite the present fac- 1
tory of Hershberg * Company.

A year later the business again I

required larger quarters and the

building on the northeast corner of

Andrews and St. Paul Street was

occupied. In 1897. the partnership

was dissolved and the firm name]
was changed to Hershberg 4 Com

pany. Meyer Dinkelspiel then be

came associated with the organiza

tion. In 1899, Hershberg & Com

pany occupied one-half of its j
present building,

and in three years

took over the entire building for

its manufacturing business.

Mr. Dinkelspiel died in 1905. and

Samuel I. Hershberg was admitted

to partnershi i

PASTOR HEYD

CELEBRATES \
ANNIVERSARY

Zion Luth

M

embers Give

,250 To Mark

ar.

Rev. Ernest Heyd, pastor of Zion

Lutheran Church, at Grove and

Stillson Streets, celebrated hia 25th

anniversary as pastor of the con

gregation yesterday, preaching the

anniversary sermon from a pulpit

bedecked wfth palms and flowers

by Dorcas Society of the church.

The congregation raised a purse

of $1,250, which was given Pastor

Heyd at a reception tendered hihi

by societies of the church. Arthur

G. Beitz acted as master of cere

monies.

Sermon Remlnisoent

His sermon waa reminiscent of

his earliest contracts with the con

gregation, when he came to Roch

ester as a student at Wagner Col-

| lege, In which Zion Church was

I keenly interested. Pastor Heyd at-

| tended its services and later mar

ried a young woman
from its mem

bership, Mrs Amelia Bender Heyd,

deceased. He held pastorates in

Albany and Lyons before being

called to his present charge in 1900

At tbo time of his coming, 26

vears ago, the congregation had

been split by a dissension in which

about half left to form a new con-

jrregation, so thd beginning was not

under very auspicious conditions. !

By faithful labor on the part of |
Pastor Heyd and a nucleus which I

he rallied to the cause, tbe congre

gation took a. new lease on life J

and has grown steadily, so that to

day it is still one of ths very in

fluential factors in Lutheranism in

this section, upholding its record

of nearly 100 years-

Rev. Mr. Heyd is the eighth pa-

tor Zion Church has had since its

foundation in 1833 and the only

one to have served it for 25 years. ..

It Is the oldest Lutheran congrega- I

tion in Rochester and is looked to !

as the "mother church," having j
Btaxted many of the other churches j

of -its denomination which today j
flonrish in different parts of the

j
city, as missions.

Zion Church has had many inno

vations begun- during the incum- I

bency of Pastor Heyd. among them

a practical rebuilding of the in

terior and complete renovation in

1923 The council of the church

consists of: A. G. Seitz. P. C. Wag

ner. A- Karweik. C. Wagner. E. J.

Villnow. H. Weidel, C. Weidel. W.

j. Kannewisher, C. J. Kannewlsh-

r, B. Louk. N. Barnes, L. Raetz,

p. Snow. J. Ksller and A. Kunz.

Joseph ^W. Hicks ,
*vVrV

Server! Firm. ,66 YearfcfarJ
Passes at :8f

*

\*

Joseph W. Hicks, dean of New

|York State RiTTwIiy employes, who

drove a hors-car up Main Street

hill and ended by serving as assist

ant to the company's president,
died today at 11:30 a. m. in Gene-

isee Hospital.
Known to his associates as "J.

JW." and one of the most faithful

I of railway employes, he was eighty-

one. In August he would have com'

pleted his sixty-sixth year in the

company's employ.

j. Up to February of this year he

jhad appeared each morning at his

desk, reporting daily at 6 a. m., a

custom he followed for many years.

JHe had been in the hospital only a

jfew days.

For many years on the anniver

sary of his entrance into the com-

jpany's service, "J. W." recalled for

! newspaper reporters the days when

Rochester's street cars were drawn

;-| by horses.

He served first as stable boy and

-later took charge of the horse

barns for the old Rochester City

land Brighton Railways. He wel

Icomed the advent of electricity to

Ireplace horse power, because he de-|
jelared the job of pulling the horse-

!cars was too hard on the animals.

Mr. Hicks leaves his widow, Eliz

abeth; a daughter, Mrs. Homer

jWest of Scranton, Pa.; a Bon, Ralph

| of Buffalo; two brothers, George

|and Thomas, both connected with

^Ithe street railways, and a sister.

3 Mrs. James Hermance of Roches-

Itery. The body will rest at funeral

j parlors at No. 683 Main Street

i East.
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BishopHickeyResigns P
Because of III Health aid

Is Eievaiea lo^mchbishop
9^/L. (5J 3J. t<ttf

Vf $.

Juaid he assisted the firsfl ties conferred by the church, Deing

bishop of the diocese in his work second only to the office of

i beginning with his consecration orJ cardinal. His diocesan and Wa

Mav 24 1905. He succeeded to the hosts of friends outside the Catholic

See on the death of Bi*hopH
McQuaid on Jan. 18, 1909. Thd 20

years of earnest work in buildkig

up the Kingdom of God has left its

mark on the Bishop, and with the

advancing years has made it evi

dent to him that the burden was

becoming too heavy for one not in

church will rejoice in this signal

honor conferred on him by the

highest authority in the church.

"While needed rest will come to

Archbishop Hickey through his de

parture from the cares of the

episcopate and from the burden of

diocesan administration, his service
becoming too neavy ior unC

^ ^ nQ meang fin.

the prime of vigor and the best of
..^ He wffl remain cloge tQ the

physical health
-onnont clergy and people he has loved so

"Pius X on the occasion of accept- ^^ hJg ^^ charge> and wiU

ing Bishop Hickey's resignation
find m opportunities for con-

wished to bestow added honor upon
tinued service in the years the Lord

him for his years of service; he
him after restoration to

raised him to a dignity above any .-
yet bestowed on him, appointing

"

Jm:iotMtAi.

him to the archiepiscopal see of Msgr. O'Hern Administrator

Viminciano, making him an arch- "The Holy Father has also ap-

bishop with the title, Most Rever- pointed, according to an official

end Thomas F. Hickey. communication received in the city

"Bishop Hickey was born on Feb. today from the Apostolic Delegate

4 1861, in the City of Rochester, in Washington, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John

His parents, Jeremiah Hickey and f. O'Hern as Apostolic Adminis-

MargarefGriffin, lived at the time trator of the vacant diocese, ef-

in a house on what is now Clinton fective immediately.

, Avenue South just south of Alex- The Diocese of Rochester com-

ander Street. He was baptized at prises 7,081 square miles in the

St. Mary's Church, and after a western part of New York State,

I course in the grammar school en- including nine counties; it has a

tered St Andrew's Seminary to Catholic population of over 200,-

i study for the priesthood. His stud- 000. There are 156 parishes, with

lies in philosophy and theology 265 priests; a parochial school

were made in St. Joseph's Provin- population of over 32,000 in 68

cial Seminary at Troy, and on com-N parochial schools. Three asylums

pletion of the course he was or- care for the sick, one home for

Uained to the priesthood in St. Pat- the aged. There are six high

rick's Cathedral, Rochester, by ) schools and academies, one college

Bishop McQuaid, on March 25, 1894. for women, one preparatory sem-

He was made assistant pastor of- inary with 115- students, and one

! St. Francis de Sales Church, Ge- ! theological seminary with 255 stu-

neva, on April 4, 1884, leaving there \ dents.

to become pastor of St. Patrick's Founder of Aquinas

IChurch, Moravia, in 1888, Aug. 26. one of the greatest monuments

j on March 10, 1895, Bishop McQuaidJ to Bishop Hickey is the Aquinas

| appointed him to the chaplaincy of Institute,
a

.^at^olil!;e^tifnh0J
the State Industiral School, where

for boys with
%. ie^at^th?

his labors for three years made a* over 800 boys. The new mother

impression that has remained lnj house of the Sisters o St

^

Joseph

the hearts of all with whom he on East Avenue in^Pittsforf,
toe

'dealt there. He was made pastor
new Mercy High School in Blos-

of St. Patrick's Cathedral on Jan. som Road under the charge of the

Sisters of Mercy, the two new

parishes of Our Lady of Good31, 1898.

Made Bishop Coadjutor

"When Bishop McQuaid desired a

helper in his work, the Holy Father

selected the rector of the cathedral,
and Bishop Hickey was consecrated

Bishop of Berenice, a titular see in

Africa, and made coadjutor to

Bishop McQuaid, with the right of

> /*f If 1 II D 'm.* succession to the see. On the death

rooe Comers High Honor in Kecognitiou of Bishop McQuaid onjan. is, 1909,
0

Bishop Hickey became bishop of

RT. REV. THOMAS F. HICKEY

of Prelate's Great Services to Church;

Msgr. O'Hern to Administer Diocese

HI Health Prompts Action

Rochester. This office he now re

signs because of continued ill

health.

"The office of archbishop, to

which Most Rev. Thomas F.

Hickey has been elevated, as an

evidence of the appreciation of the

The action of the Bishop was ^Holy Father for his years of valued
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, D. D.,
as resigned as Catholic Bishop of ill wjmw*. * *--

-

usjr vx~
*-* ""

*^.-~ -vr,""."
Rochester, and has been honored prompted by ill health winch, with service, is one of the highest digm-

by Pope Pius by being made arch- the demands on his strength or a

bishop and being appointed to the growing diocese made it mcreas-

See of Viminacium. ingly difficult to meet all the duties

Announcement of Bishop Hickey's connected with the episcopate. For

resignation was made as follows, nearly 25 years Bishop Hickey nas

through Rt. Rev. John F. O'Hern, exercised the office of a bishop in

administrator of the Diocese of the Diocese of Rochester; first as

RocIk coadjutor to Bishop Bernard

Counsel on the West Side, and

Our Lady of Lourdes on the East

Side, make up the closing works

of the Bishop in the development

of diocesan institutions. Other

plans for development of new

parishes are on the books about

to be opened up and for which

property has already been se

cured.

"All the charitable institutions in

the city are free from debt, and

the healthy financial condition of

all diocesan institutions is re

flected in the substantial and reg

ular reduction of church indebt

edness throughout the diocese, as J

revealed In the financial reports1

submitted at the close <

year."

'6

The Times-Union congratulates
Robert Hickson, William C. Daley
and Norman H. Davidson on their

birthday anniversaries.

ROBERT
HICKSON, with Hick

son Electric Company, was

born in London, England,
March 1, 1846. He

iailed for London,
anada in 1855,

land has lived in

ochester for 61

years. Many years
back Mr. Hick-

on entered the

picture frame

business with

Newell & Turpin.
At the end of 20

years, he. took

over the company

which^ was situat

ed on Front Street.

Mr. Hickson entered the services ;

of the Hickson Electric Company in I
1919. His son, Lawrence G. Hick

son, is now president of the organi
zation.

More than half a century ago Mr.

Hickson Married Mary Gilam. The

wedding took place in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Hickson live at East

Parkway, Irondequoit. They have

four, children, Mrs. C. R. Osgood of

Hastings-on-the-Hudson, Robert

Hickson Jr. of Cleveland, Edwin
Hickson of Irondequoit, and Law

rence G. Hickson of Irondequoit.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County 
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AT AGE OF 92

Was Present When Lee

Surrendered to Gen.

Grant at Appomatox
Burial in Oil City

Augustus A. Hill, $2, of 26 Favor

Street, one of Rochester's oldest

Civil War veterans, died at his

home Wednesday night after an

i illness of a week.

Mr. Hill celebrated his 92d birth

day last Oct. 14 and on that date

recalled that he was present when

Gefi Robert E. Lee, commander

df the Confederate forces, sur

rendered to General Grant at Ap-
.pomatox Court House.

The aged veteran was born at

Warren, Pa., Oct. 15, 1841, and en

listed in Capt. G. H. Warren's Com

pany I. 25th Regiment, United

States Colored Troops, Feb. 5, 1864.

He was mustered out at Philadel

phia, Dec. 6, 1865.

His regiment was part of General
Grant's division and Mr. Hill some

times served as the commander's

orderly. He -rew that assignment
en the day of the historic sur

render and was handed General

Lee's sword ifter the Confederate

leader had surrendered it to Gen

eral Grant.

He took part in the battles of

Gettysburg. Richmond and Chat

tanooga, three of the war's major

engagements. eH had an exciting
experience on a voyage from Phila

delphia to New Orleans during
which the steamer "Suhwanee

'

sprung a leak and soldiers and

sailors were force** to bail for 48

hours to prevent the ship from

foundering.

For the greater part of his life

after the war Mr. Hill lived at Oil

City. He came to Rochester in his

declining years to make his hom

with his daughter, Mrs. Gertrude

Simms. He also leaves another

daughter, Mrs. Laura Jenkins, and

four sons, Guy, Thomas, Ulysses
and Charles, and nine grandchil
dren.

Funeral services will be con

ducted at Memorial A. M. E. Zion

Church tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock. Burial will be at Oil City,
Pa.

There a Civil War
B Monror Cr>un-

through the

To Rochest

David Jayne Hill, former

president of the University of Roch

ester, ambassador to Germany un

der President Roosevelt, and noted

author, educator and historian,

died early today In WashinRfon,

according to a dispatch from that

city.

Doctor Mill was eighty-one. Up

to his death he had taken part in

fedimited social life and had main

tained close touch with govern

mental and international affairs.

His last visit to Rochester was

in October, lf>30. on the occasion

of that institution's dedication of Its

$10,000,000 College for Men on the

riverside campus.

Dr. Hill was head of the univer

sity here from 1890 to 1896. He

also served as president of Buck-

nell University from 1879 4o 1S88.

In 1898 he was appointed as-

secretary of state and

,1 in that capacity fife years

under John Hay. yov long inter

vals, when Hay was ill, he wit

secretary of state.

m

DAVID JAYNE HILL

He began his diplomatic carreer

in 1903 when he was appointed

minister to Switzerland. Two years

later he was made minister to the

Netherlands.

In 1907, after considerable oppo

sition from Emperor William, the

cause of which was never made

public. Dr. Hill's appointment by

President Roosevelt as ambassador

to Germany was approved.

|Hte served until 1011, when he

resigned, giving no reason.

After the Teaco Conference of

1919. Dr. Hill took an active part

in the fight against, the League of

Nations, declaring he could see uo

reason why the United States

should expect satisfaction or jus

tice under an association of na

tions, lie also opposed admission

of Germany to the league.

Horn at Plainfield, N. J., Dr. Hiil

studied at Bucknell University and

at Berlin and Paris, He resigne t

his office of president of the l'ii-

rersity >f Rochester in 1S96 to

study law and diplomacy. President

McKinley recalled him from En-

rope to take the post of minister

to Switzerland.

While in Washington. Dr. Hill oc

cupied for several years the chair

of European Diplomacy in the

School of Comparative Jurispru

dence and Diplomacy.
His writings on questions of gov

ernment and international relations

are widely known. He also was

the author of biographies of Wash

ington Irving and William Cullen

yant.

Author of Many Books on Variety of Sub- yl
jectsFormer Ambassador to Ger- ]

manyHead of University Here

from 1888 to 1896

Dr. David Jayne Hill, man of world affairs and one-time

president of the University of Rochester, died today W. j
Washington at 81.

Doctor Hill was a distinguished

scholar, an undisputed authority on

International law, historian, author

of books on a wide variety of sub

jects, and successively U. S. minis

ter to Switzerland, to the Nether-

land and ambassador to Germany.

From 1888 to 1896, Doctor Hill

was president of the University of

Rochester. He came here from

Bucknell University, where he had

served as president from 1879.

When he resigned his post here to

study diplomacy there ensued two

brief terms of acting presidencies
under Profs. Samuel A. Latimore

and Henry F. Burton. Then in 1900.

Dr. Rush Rhees, now president,

was chosen.

Doctor Hill had paid several

visits to Rochester in recent years.

In 1924 he delivered the Phi Beta

Kappa commencement address in

Kilbourn Hall. Two years later he

returned to give the Cutler foun

dation lecture and in October 1930

attended dedication ceremonies at

the University's new River Campus.

Dr. Hill's diplomatic career be

gan in 1898 when he was appointed
assistant secretary of state under

John Hay. He was acting secre

tary of state for long intervals

when Hay was ill. Dr. Hill was

said to have been the connecting

link between the American delega

tion to the first Hague conference

and the administration. He was

such a successful "link" at the con

ference he was selected to be a

member of the second conference

at The Hague.

He served as assistant secretary

of state until 1903, and then re

signed only to be appointed U. S.

minister to Switzerland.

In 1905 he was appointed min

ister to the Netherlands and held

that office until 1907.

Goes to Germany

In 1908 Dr. Hill was named am

bassador to Germany by President

Roosevelt. He resigned July 1,

1311, and it was rumored at the

,time that he was In bad favor with

;the German administration, that

the Kaiser disliked htm and that

he Was asked to resign by the Ger

mans. This was denied by both

Roosevelt and Dr. Hill. Dr. Hill

said his real reason for resigning

was that he was not sufficiently

wealthy to keep up with his posi
tion a* ambassador.

In 1914 Dr. Hill again came into

the political spotlight when he an

nounced that he would be a can

didate for the Republican New

York senatorial nomination to suc

ceed Elihu Root. This announce

ment received approval In New

York and throughout the country
but Dr. Hill was defeated at the

direct primaries by James
W.rUwnrth

,c Hill
is poorer today ;

of-Dr. viMirW$e
HilL

QtilHjiegia specraf niche

because of^iis eight years as president of

the University of Rochester, but to the

world at large he was a diplomat, an au

thor, a scholar and an authority on inter

national law and history. He was an ex

ample of a brilliant intellect studiously

trained to the mastery of political science.

lit was once said of him that "he ead

| everything." He was a scholar by natural

i gifts, by inclination and by deliberate

I choice, and his useful career of almost 81 1

j years bore proof that knowledge is indeed j
! power.

] Dr. Hill's eight years with the University I

| of Rochester left an indelible mark. Even :

! today he is thought of as a kind of Roch- ;

'

ester possession, although more than thirty

years have passed since he made his home

here and his subsequent career carried
j

j him far afield. Dr. Hill was only 39 when

I he came to the university on recommenda- 1
; tion of the retiring president, Dr. Martin

B. Anderson. For nine years before that!

he had been president of Bucknell Col-'

lege. Before he was 40 he had written an

j
impressive literary output, including biog

raphies and treatises on social science. His

retirement from the university here in 1896

marked the end of an important period in

the institution's development, in which

growth was consistent and prestige steadily

on the ascendant.

The public career of Dr. Hill is a mat

ter of national record. His Rochester

friends followed it with peculiar interest.

As assistant to Secretary of State John

Hay, as minister to Switzerland and the

Netherlands and as ambassador to Ger

many during the Roosevelt and part of

the Taft administrations, Dr. Hill became

a world figure. The incident of the kais

er's opposition to his appointment, followed

by a complete establishment of friendly

relations, has always had an element of

mystery, but was only a minor note in a

distinguished record. Whatever Dr. Hill

undertook to do was well done, and his

voice, on whatever subject he chose to

raise it, carried weight.
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Dr. Rheesh Gives

Tribute to "His

Predecessor

^folhWto*J&\
the University of Rochester, yes

terday paid the following tribute

to Dr. David Jayne Hill^ former

president of the university, who

died yesterday in Washington:

"The death of Dr. David Jayne

Hill brings to a close a long and

useful life, which attained recogni

tion from his contemporaries be

yond that which is won by most

men.

"Rochester has claimed him as,

in a special sense, her own son

since his residence here as presi

dent of the university. Among

many services to that institution

one of the most valuable was his

persistent effort to rebuild the uni

versity to the general life of our

city.

"At the outset in 1850 that tie

was close and strong. Under some

unexplained influence the city and

tie university had grown apart by

1890. President Hill set himself

resolutely to close up the gap. His

personality and his ability were

effective to that end.

"A more genial friend or a more

loyal patriot it would be difficult

to name. His passing severs one

more link between the university

of today and the past, out of which

it has developed."

'David L.Hill Takes Rest

After SpenmniW Years

OnRochesterNewspapers
^^,Qr.f*;iJ> , *u.r* n torch"I**/\A By Robert D. ifife
David L. 'Hill, dean of Rochester |

newspapermen, for more

years a chronicler and

than 40

editor of

daily human events in this city and

Western New York, has laid down

his facile pen and is going abroad

to obtain leisure for study. It's hot

strange that he seeks time for I

study. He has always been a stu

dent of men and public affairs, and

now that his family is brought up
and happily married, it's back to

the books and especially the parch
ments for this veteran of printer's

ink.

Oddly enough the man, who has

described the doings of more peo

ple for the reading public than any

other news writer in the history of

Rochester, balks at any publicity

concerning hi3 own movements. He

was seen at the home of his daugh

ter, Mrs. Prescott M. Dean in Greg

ory Hill Road today, and with the

grace and courtesy of the old school

made this hard-boiled interviewer to

understand that there was nothing

doing on a photograph or his plans

for the future. "Just wait till I

die," he said, and it looks as if it's

going to be a long wait, for the

veteran appears to be bursting with ;

good heaii.QfcM #' alive with en

ergy and full of the contentment

that comes at the end of years of I

good work well done.

Mr. Hill is a lawyer as well as I
journalist. He was city editor of

the Union and Advertiser when

that giant, William Purcell, was'i

thundering from the editorial page. [
Later he wa3 state editor for the I

old Herald in the regime of Louis |
M. Antisdale. More recently he i
wrote and compiled legal articlse I
for the Daily Record. Now he has

retired and is going to study with- I
out fear of distractions.

Last evening the veteran journal
ist gathered a few old friends I
about him at the Columbus Civic I
Center, where he gave a little din- I
ner. In this group were Dr. Fred-j
erick W. Zimmer, John Scott I
Clubb, cartoonist cf The Times- [
Union staff; Charles B. Stillson and!
William D. Manning of the Demo

crat and Chronicle.

It would help a lot if David L.

Hill in the leisure of the months

he plan3 to spend in the British *

Isles wrote his memories of Roch-!
ester life and its public men and!
women of the l?st 40 years.

RITES

FOR DAVID HILL,

EX-NEWS DEA]

After working there several

years he studied law and was ad

mitted to the Bar and practiced for

some time. He then returned tc

newspaper work, taking a position
with the Post Express. Later he

served 20 years as city editor oi

the Union and Advertiser. Then he

went to The Herald, where h(

worked in various capacities foi

many years. He then took his sec

ond fling at the Bar, but returnee,

again to the Herald, with whicF

he stayed until it was acquirec

by The Democrat and Chronicle. H.

then joined the staff of the Daib

Record, daily legal paper, fron;

which he resigned in 1929.

Besides Mrs. Dean, Mr. Hill i:

survived by four other daughter*
Mrs. James H. Thompson, Mrs};
Maurice G. Lynn, Mrs. John H#i
Chase and Mrs. Edward W. Wie.
dert of Churchville; a sister, Mrsfe
Arthur B. Wilder of Woodstockl-
Vt., and 13 grandchildren.

1^

Editor andLawye

Succumbs at

Age of 80

0 & C. W?- 1936
'Dean of Rochester newspape

men, lawyer and one of the oldes;'
alumni of University of Rochestei

David Lowe Hill, 80, died yester<

day in Canandaigua at the horn'

of his daughter, Mrs. James H

Thompson.

Funeral services will be hel

from the home of his daughter, Mt;

Prescott Dean, 127 Gregory Hi

Road, Monday at 2:30 p. m., th

Rev. Charles C. W. Carver of Chris

Church officiating. Bearers will b

members of the old "13 Club.

Burial will be in Mt. Hope Ceme

tery.

Mr. Hill was recognized for hi

vigor, geniality and versatility, alt

of which qualities were shown sbj
years ago when, at the age of 74-

he surprised his friends by taking?*

a winter's voyage to England, ir,

the southern part of which he

stayed five months studying the life

of the English people in their vil

lages. It also was shown when,

after the death of Louis M. Antis

dale a decade ago, he resigned as

state editor of the Rochester

Herald, of which Mr. Antisdale was

editor, and opened a law office

downtown. But always he returned

to his first love, newspaper work.

Born in Albany County Aug. 25,

1855. He attended Williams Col

lege for one year and was elected

to Delta Psi fraternity. He trans

ferred to the University of Roch

ester and was graduated in the

class of 1878. He was prominent in

athletics while in college. It was

at the university that Mr. Hill got

his first taste of newspaper work

as editor of The Campus, U. of R.

weekly publication. His first daily

[ newspaper work was on the Union

Advertiser.

1867, and attended Rutgers Prepar

atory School. Leaving .school at 14,

he went to work for Sargent & Co., |

hardware manufacturers in New;
Haven, Conn. "Later he became a

salesman.

Subsequently he was elected gen

eral sales manager of Yale & Towne

and continued in that capacity for

22 years. Thereafter he
was located

in Chicago as vicepresident of the

Isko Company. Mr. Hill resigned

his Chicago position in 1923 to

accept the presidency of Sargent

& Greenleaf.

Varied Business Ties

During his 10 years in Rochester

Mr. Hill became identified in an

advisory capacity with three busi

ness organizations other than Sar- ;

gent & Greenleaf. In addition to

his responsibilities as president of

that company, he served
as a direc- 1

tor of the Armstrong Cork Com-
,

pany of Lancaster, Pa.; of the

Sargent-Keating Company of New

|York City, and of the Kurlash Com- j;
-J pany of Rochester.

Mr. Hill was considered an au

thority on builders' hardware. He

had written articles on this subject

for business magazines. He was

in demand es a speaker before;
business organizations. Mr. Hill

joined the Rochester Ad Club in

June, 1926, was elected
a director in

1928

'

and was president from July

1 1930, to June 30, 1931. He was

a charter member, and subse

quently, president of the Seneca

Club. ., ,

Mr Hill was a former president

of the New York Sales Managers

Club and the American Society of

Sales Executives. He was a mem

ber of the Chamber of Commerce,

the Country Club of Rochester,

the Genesee Valley Club, the Mon

roe Golf Club and the Rochester

Sales Managers Club.

Collected Furniture

He took a keen interest in his j
sports and hobbies, with golf, foot-i

ball, music and the collection of

antique furniture, china and pot-|
tery furnishing his major avoca

tions.

He married in 1894 Anna Harvey

Smith, who survives him, with a

daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Hill

Macey of Bronxville; four sons,

WILLIAM R. HILL,

HEAD OF LOCK

COMPANY, WES

President of Sargent &

Greenleaf Man of Va

ried Business Interests

andAvocations, Was 67

William R. Hill, president and

general manager of Sargent &

Greenleaf Inc., and for the past 10

years an outstanding leader ir

Rochester's* business and civic cir

cles, died at 5:20 o'clock this morn

ing at his home, 506 Clover Road,

after an illness of two months. He,

was in his 66th year.

Mr. Hill came to Rochester in

July, 1923, to become president of

Sargent & Greenleaf. He was born

in New Brunswick, N. J., May 15,| ^^on "whittemore Hill of Pel

ham Manor, N. Y., William Rich-
;

ings Hill Jr. of Bronxville, Dwight j

Pauling Hill and Gerrit Dewittj
Hill both of Rochester; three i

brothers, F. P. Hill of Bermuda,)
Max Hill of Montreal, and George .

Hill of New Brunswick, N. J., and |
four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at the .

residence, 506 Clover Road, at 5

o'clock tomorrow. Services will be !

held also at St. Luke's Episcopal |
Church, Roselle, N. J., at

3 o'clock 1

Wednesday. Burial will be in

Evergreen Cemetery at Elizabeth, I

N. J.
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I* P^BT^fv*?^1,
world

J traveler* aXw/fTCTinician who

observes his birthday anniversary
today, was born in Burton-on-

Trent, England.
and when a

young man sail

ed to Australia

and New Zea

land, working in

the carriage
and automobile

body business in

both countries

for some 10

years. He later

continued h i s

profession i n
- # other countries

including South Africa and Hono

lulu, and finally landed on Ameri

can soil in California where he

lived for five years.

Q Mr. Hill entered the service of

the Pierce-Arrow Company In

Buffalo and constructed their

IMflrst'. limousine body. In 1S04. he

f came to Rochester as designer
and superintendent of construction

for the Cunningham Company, and
five years later he embarked on

piivatc business career as a

smber of the Gabel-Hill Com-

In 1914 he organized the

Lawrence Hill Company and

two years later bought the garage

[and store building which were

occupied by his company until the

f recent construction of his new

garage, supply house and park

ing station on the same site, the

corner of Broad Street and Ply
mouth Avenue.

Mr. Hills residence is at 40

Warwick Avenue.

John N. HiTiiarxL
former Rochester

Newswriter, Passes
Death of John Northern Hilliard,

63, author, newspaperman, and

>j press agent for Howard Thurston,

the magician", today brought sor

row to scores of Rochesterians

who had known him here in the

days, beginning in 1896, when he

Was a member of the editorial staff

of the old Rochester Post Express.
Mr. Hilliard was found dead in

a hotel room in Indianapolis last

night. He was a native of Palmyra,
N. Y., and had served on the Chi

cago Press, and Chicago Herald in

various capacities besides the Post

Express here. He had contributed

to the Boston Transcript, the New

York Sun and many magazines.
When Louis Wiley, now business

manager of the New York Times,

J3 retired as business manager of the

I' Post Express in 1896, the late

9 Francis B. Mitchell took over the

|j paper and began to gather a staff

gf of able writers, Joseph O'Connor,

I whose column "The Rochesterian"

| was one of the first columnist

I departures in Western New York

I journalism; Jacob A. Hoekstra,
historian and literary critic; Hugh

I Pendexter, at present a novelist

| and magazine contributor living at

his island home on the coast of

I Maine and at that time court re-

! porter; Mr. Hilliard, literary and

j dramatic critic, and even then an

j authority on magic.
Others of that staff included:

J. Redfern Mason, music critic

and an authority on music; Wil

liam H. Samson, managing editor

and an authority on American and

Indian lore; Frank Patchin, de

tective story writer, and boy story
author. This group was active

from 1S96 to 1910. The editorial

contributors included Dr. David

Jayne Hill, then president of the

University of Rochester and

Charles Elliott Fish, Regent of the

University of New York.

The city and editorial staff of

those days had for members

George S. Crittenden, Samuel P.

Burrill, Willard A. Marakle, now

assistant industrial commissioner,
State Bureau of Workman's Com

pensations; Fred A. McGill, Na- 1
thaniel S. Olds, Ralph Olcott,
Rochester attorney; Louis A. Es-

son, Walter S. Green, now in the

New York State Bureau of Farms J
and Markets; Ernest R. Willard, |
later editor of the Rochester Dem

ocrat and Chronicle and now re

tired president of Rochester Chap
ter, American Red Cross; Alexander

Otis, New York attorney. The sur

viving members of that staff of

1896 are Nat Olds, Pendexter, Es-

mn, Green, Otis, Marakle, Mason,
'

and Otis Hicks.

Mr. Hilliard, according to Mr.

Marakle, was a "great pal," loved

books, and bought books in prefer
ence to clothes. He had a special
chair built with a book rest so he

could propel himself around his

library without having to get up,
if he wanted a volume.

The remark heard often in those

days, Mr. Marakle said was:

"A great trio was born in West

ern New York: John Hilliard, Sam

Blythe and Sam Hopkins Adams."

r .f "> C*-^C-*dtl.

HEART ATTACK

CAUSES DEATH

OFDR.HINCHER

Des/endant of One of Ke- j
[ion's Pioneers Dies at

General Hospital At-!
tended Johns Hopkins;

Dr. Charles Lane Hincher, 57, of

403 Alexander Street, member of a

Rochester pioneer family, died Sun

day, Aug. 26 at the General Hospi
tal. He was stricken with a heart

attack a week ago Saturday.
Doctor Hincher was born iw

[North Greece Dec. 24. 1876. He|
was a descendent of William!

Hincher, the first white settler on!
the lake shore between the Gen

esee and Niagara rivers. He moved

with his family when four years ofj
age to Kent in the town of Carl-!
ton, where he received a district.'

H school education. He then was

|j graduated from the Brockport
State Normal School in 1896 andj
from the University of Rochester

In 1903. He was a member of Theta

Delta Chi fraternity. His univer

sity course was followed by a term

of four years in Johns Hopkins
Medical School, Baltimore*

Following his examination in

New York State he wae associared

'for a time with Dr. Charles Bar

bour and served as house officer

In the Park Avenue Hospital,wher

he met Miss Josephine Keehn. as

sistant head nurse, whom he mar

ried. He later opened an off

North Street and then moved to

n

He had for several years been

member of the staff of the General

Hospital, Strong Memorial Hospi

tal, State and Monroe County Hos

pital.
Doctor Hincher was a member of

the American Medical Associati.m,

the Academy of Medicine, Monroe

County Medical Association, New

York Medical Society, the Patholo

gist Society and Yonnondio Lodge

of Masons. He was also secretary

of the milk commission of the

Monroe County Medical Society.

During the World War he served

as major in Base Hospital 19 and

was in France a year, where he

was identified with hospitals at

the front.

Doctor Hincher is survived by
his widow, Josephine, and a daugh

ter. Mrs. Josephine Hartshorn of

East Aurora; a brother. Millard F.

Hincher of Morton; two sisters,

Mrs. Harry R. Warren of Kent and

Miss Madge R. Hincher of Brook

lyn.

The body is restinp at the par

lors of Hedges Brothers, 182 East

Avenue until noon Wednesday,
when it will be taken to Mt. Hope

Chapel for funeral services whioh

conducted at 2 o'clock,
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Albert E. Hines Resigns Rescue
Mission ControLAfter ,39 Years

oohester Public Llbraifr Q (7
_ e^CourtSt. , IF V.
Great Growth of Service

Under His Able Lead

Reviewed at Dinner

Resignation of Albert E. Hines

as superintendent of the People's

Rescue Mission and his appoint

ment as superintendent emeritus in

fecognition of his 39 years of faith-

ul service were announced at a

linner tendered Mr. Hines by the

nstitution's board of trustees at

the Central Y. M. C. A. last night.

The dinner was arranged by

Eugene C. Denton president, and

Toseph L. Humphrey, secretary, for
he board. Mr. Denton presided.

Mr. Hines was appointed super-
ntendent in 1892. At that time

e mission was at 171-173 Front

treet, to which it recently had re-

oved from 36 Exchange Street,
where it had been carried on since

ct. 31, 1889. Mr. Hines came to

ochester from New Brunswick,
f. J., where he had been in charge
f the Young Men's Christian As-

ociation for some time.

The mission then occupied two

stores, which were used as an

auditorium for the nightly meet-

ngs, and upstairs were lodgings
or a limited number of men. The

vork steadily progressed, the public
iromptly responding to Mr. Hines's

ible leadership.
In November, 1893, a woodyard

was opened at 141 Front Street,
imich gave employment to a num-

er of men and fuisiished a test

f their avowed determination to

ead better lives, and was carried

for several years. In 1899, as

he- result of an appeal to the

eople of Rochester, the mission

urchased the substantial four-

tory building, Nos. 134-138 Front

treet, and, after adequate repairs
d improvements, entered up a

reatly enlarged work there.

In 1903, the trustees, moved by
he crowded condition of the build-

ng, purchased a site in the rear,
t Andrews Street and the river

ront and erected a four-story
uilding, which was soon fully oc-

upied. In 1915 was purchased the

nex property at Market and

ont Streets, which le used for

ALBERT E. HINES

lodgings, affording, with otherj
buildings, accommodations for 335|
men.

Has Helped Hundreds of Children!

The religious work has been di-i

rected by Mr. Hines with vigorj;
and success. Besides the regular!

evening meetings, frequently ad-(
dressed by the ministers of Roch

ester churches, a flourishing Sun

day school has been maintained,;

affording instruction and guidance
for hundreds of children who other

wise might not receive the benefits

of such training.
"The trustees and the general

public recognize the fact that these

achievements are due to the ster

ling character, the untiring labor,
and the capable direction of Mr.

Hines," said Mr. Denton. "During
the thirty-nine years of his admin

istration, Front Street has changed

greatly, and no one can measure

the share of the mission in that

transformation.

"The trustees regret exceedingly
that Mr. Hines has found it im

possible to continue to carry the

burden of so large a work, but it

is gratifying to know that he will

still reside in Rochester, and from

time to time will give those in

charge the benefit of his counsel

and dvlce.*>

NO STEPS YtiT FoR

HOCHSTEIN MEMORIAL

But Musicians Are Hopeful

Something Will Be Done.

War

DAVTD HOCHSTEIN.

(From latest photograph.)

"When the Avar called David Hoeh- 1
stein away at the beginning of 1017.''

says tlio Musical Courier, "his posit.on j
as one of the very finest violinists

America bad ever 'produced was ^thor-
i

oughly established."'

The Literary Digest in supplementing

these remarks says, in part: "American

losses in the ueld of '"e arts .through
the WOT are small in comparison with

European losses, but a special niche in

our memorial structure should be re

served for the artists, the poets and the

musicians who had turned from then-

careers in increasing the sum of human

happiness to enlarge the sphere of hu

man freedom. David lloehsteiu's name

must now be included among those

laureled heroes who sleep in France."

From all parts of the country letters

are pouring iu praising the young artist

and testifying to his promise of beconi-.

ing one of the most famous American

rtists.

In view of all this, Rochester musi-

ans to whom he had endeared himself,

0d Rochester in general, have expressed

he desire that a memorial worthy of

uim be created in his name-. Although

no plan has been formulated, the hope

expressed that some steps will be

taken soon. And the musicians feel that

this would not be singling out Hoch-

stein the soldier and paying tribute to

him, but would be paying tribute to

Hochstein the genius.mot__.

C?b

Tablet InMemory Of.DavidHochstein

ToBeUnveiledInEastm&nMusicSchool

Young Rochester Violinist "Vjflfo Was Killed in the War

Had Won High plaq<f in Musical World-

Veterans \p* 206th Infantry
Give Tablet. f?-T~^

6~XVl

The memory of Lieutenant Davidiwas graduated sooner than was anticl-

Hochstein, the young violinist who wasW** to * ! in the gap caused

killed in the war, will be fittingly hon

ored on October 12 when a bronze

memorial tablet will be unveiled in

the Eastman School of Music, five

years to the day after his death. The

tablet is presented by the veterans of

the 206th Infantry, in which regi

ment Lieutenant Hochstein served as

assistant band leader from the time

he entered the service on October 1,

1917, until he was sent to the fourth

officers' training school on August 1,

1918.

If young Hochstein had lived it is

believed that he would have become

one of the world's great violinists; al

ready he had won a high place for

himself among concert violinists and

many tributes from leading musical

authorities. The "Hochstein tone"

was a thing of individual and rare

musical beauty" which those who

heard it will not forget, and his keen-

great number of casualties among line

officers in the fighting in September,

1918, and immediately after gradua

tion was assigned to the 60th Infantry.

On the morning of October 12, 1918,

while penetrating the German posi

tions, Hochstein, who was in com

mand of the headquarters runners,

was killed going through the woods

to their objective at Bois de Rappes,

just north of the little town of Cunel.

He was buried at Boise de Rappes but

through some mistake, caused in all

probability by absence from Hoch-

stein's body of identification tags, it

is not known just where his body was

interred. Despite the efforts of Colonel

Vidmer and others who have inter

ested themselves in the case and have

had the records of the Bureau of

Graves Registration thoroughly

seareibed, it has not been possible to:-

determine whef^e Hochstein's body is

now interred, but as Colonel Vidmer

puts it, "I like to believe that Hoch-

ly sensitive musical temperament lent;stein is the unknoWn soldier whose re

special charm to whatever he in-
mains lie in Arlington

terpreted.

David Hochstein was born in Roch

ester, February 16, 1893 the son of

Jacob and Helena Hochstein. He re

ceived his education in the public

schools of Rochester and was gradu

ated from East High School, class of

1910. Completing his training in

On Otober 8, 1918, Hochstein played

the violin at Nancy and was referred

to by the newspapers as a master of

his instrument. This was the last

time he played in public.

Further announcement of time of

unveiling will be made later. It is

now planned to have Colonel Vidmer,

Rochester, he went to Europe foj ad- who was recently in attendance at the

Horse Show, and who is connected

with the office of chief of cavalry,

present at the unveiling. Colonel Vid

mer headed the committee that raised.

the funds for the memorial, the treas

urer being Colonel Archibald C.

Thacher of New York city, former ad

jutant of the 306th Infantry and later.

ditional instruction from Auer, the

great Russian violinist. He played

abroad and on his* return to New

York, attaining success and popular

ity. After his first appearance i*New

York he was deemed by some of the

leading musical critics as one of the

best of American violinists.

Like others who attended the fourth in command of the Second Battalion

Officers' Training School, Hochstein of that regiment.

Musicians of Rochester will soon an

nounce the date of a concert m honor;
of Hochstein to which the parents

all the boys who gave their lives "ovc

there'' will be invited.
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Hock Stands for 'All Together'
Spirit in Politics. Civic Life

.{Used to Harmony in German Singing Socie

ties, Now He Carries It Into

Campaign for Councilman.

By J. CODY WALLER

"Alle zusamen!"

That's what "all together" is in

|Deutsch! R's "alle zusamen" in

'the Maennerchor or the Beethoven

Society, and "all together" in Re

publican politics.

Meet Louis C. Hock, Northeast

; District Republican candidate for

Council, a staunch believer in "all

together" for vocal or political ef

forts. He provided harmony for

the German singing societies and

now he is 100 per cent, for Repub

lican harmony. Why?

"Politics is new to me. My best

contribution has been the occa

sional loanino of my automobile

for use at the polls.
"I have learned considerable

since I was nominated for the

Council. It is that the men on my

ticket who have seen service in

the Council are an upstanding

delegation of responsible citi

zens, men who have the interests

of all the city at heart and who

would not do wrong knowingly

for party or church.

'I'M FOR THEM'

"I am for them as we stand al

together and know that the pub-

lie interests can be served ae

well as it is humanly possible
in their hands."

"Alle Zusamen! All together."
So we have the dignified choral

singer, fraternalist and novice

politician. Louis C. Hock!

Hock is a Rochesterian of an old-

fashioned beginning. He came here

at three and has been doing con

servatively well since. Like many

another, he had only to complete a

grammar grade school education,

learn a trade and all would be well.

The German idea was to bring

a trade, learned In the German

army, to America, settle in a Ger

man neighborhood, buy your shoes

of a Deutschlander, your grocery of

^another Deutsclt\ender; have your

house painted by a neighbor Ger

man and so on.

SURE OF ASSOCIATES

"Alle zusammen!" Everything all

together and all would be well.

That's the way it was. So it came

that tbe Germans became such sub

stantial citizens, not alone in Roch

ester but wherever they stopped.
So it came about that Louis C.

Hock site back in his insurance

office, with all the success of a

banker or broker, still able to sing
in the Maennerchor, convinced that

his associates on the Republiran
ticket, all of whom are of experi
ence in the City Council, are equal

ly substantial citizens in whose

hands the affairs of municipal gov
ernment are safe and to continue

safe for the indefinite future.

He came from one of the German

neighborhoods of ihe Fifth Ward.
where the Germans built among

themselves for their own stability
and a future for then

He went -to St. Michael's School

and to the woodworking plant of

his uncle, Leonard Vogel, still the
woodworking plant of Vogel and

Binder. Louis C. Hock would be

come a woodworker like his cous

ins, Leonard and Emil Vogel, and

perhaps later on an architect. But

first he would master the trade of

woodworking. Proficient at that

he could go as high as the skies.

But always he would have wood

working to fall back upon, if a

trade became necessary to the earn

ing of bread and butter.

STUDIED ARCHITECTURE

At thirteen he went to Vogel and

Binder's. At sixteen he began to

study architecture at Mechanics.
Institute. He studied at night. Me

chanics Institute then was located

in Exchange Street. Classes were

small and often died aborning. This

was the fate of his class in arcHi-

tecture. It died before Louis Hock

was well begun. Mechanical

draughting was substituted. That

died, too.

After nine years of mastering

woodworking at Uncle Leonard Vo-

gel's Hock abandoned the lathe and

overalls for insurance. That was

twenty-eight years ago.

Meanwhile he had become a

warm believer in organization. It

was inherent in the German neigh
borhood idea transplanted from the

fatherland and the backbone of or

ganization politics of America.

Hock had participated in the or

ganization of the first interior

woodworkers' union in Rochester.

He was its first secretary. Thej
union did not survive then, al- 1

though one which has replaced it

flourishes today.
A a Fifth Warder and after^

wards as a resident of the Seven

teenth Ward where he now lives ia

Saranac Street, Hock was strong

for "Alle zusamen" of the choral

singing world, the all together of

politics.
He joined the Knights of St.

John, eighteen years ago, and the

Knights of Columbus since, and

never has weakened in either. He

was secretary of the Knights of St.

John for fifteen years, and presi

dent of Commandery No. 4 for five

\
He was a director of the Knights

of Columbus, and is now faithful

navigator of the Fourth Degree of

the Knights of Columbus.

He is also a pillar of St. Mi

chael's Church, where he has been

a consistent attendant since ne

came here at the age of three.

Just how Hock got into politics
he can't explain. Republican lead
ers make it clear. They were

searching around for jo "all to

gether" German-American. Some

body suggested his name, and the
leaders swooped down upon him.

They would not permit him to say]
anything.
He hasn't said anything until

now that he is proud to be on the

Frank Koch, deputy welfare com

missioner, and Eugene M. Scheid,

former Seventeenth Ward super

visor, -were boys and men with

Hock They all attended St. Mi

chael's School together; they sang

in the Maennerchor together and

were Seventeenth Ward Republi

cans.

"Alle zusamen!"

They even play golf together, al

though none of them -has played

much in these close-quarter days.

But Hock has a daughter, Cath

erine, who plays enough for the

whole Hock family. She wins all

trophies for women at the Ridge-

mont Country Club. A son, George

M., is his associate in insurance.

He doesn't golf much, either, be

cause of business, and the idea of

running into the daughter-sister

member of the family as a cham

pion is so attractive, especially if

jshe insists upon making it a fam

ily party. Louis C. Hock's wife is

the former Josephine M. Clapp of

. Elmira-

>]

DEATH TAKES *

C. J. HOFFMAN

IN 82D YEAR
Kochester Public Libre r

'Contractor Built Many

j Of City's Leaiing
'

Civic Structures

Hft*>&
Charles J. Hoffman Sr., well-fi

known building contractor in this I
city for 50 years, died ^yesterday I

morning at his residence, 8 Mer- J
chants Road, aged 82 years.

Mr. Hoffman was active in busi-j
ness, fraternal and civic organiz

ations. Among many public build

ings erected by him were the

1 George Eastman residence, the I

\ Rochester Theological Seminary, j
i Central Presbyterian Church, Sib-|
ley Building, General Hospital andj

; Central Police Station.

He was an organizer and past;

j president of the Builders' Exchange, i
a member of the original Drill

Corps of Monroe Commandery, and ;

j a captain of Company A, Boys in ,

Blue, Past Noble Grand of IOOF,
and a life member of Germania I
Lodge No. 722 F&AM, member of j

| Monroe Commandery, Rochester I

| Club, Whist Club and Chamber of I
I Commerce.

He is survived by his widow, J
j Mary F. Hoffman ; a daughter, Mar- J
ion M. Hoffman ; five sons, Oscar I
W., Arthur C, Charles J., Andrew j
F., and Walter A, Hoffman, and j
four grandchildren. The body will

est at 1103 Main Street East until j
Monday afternoon when Masonic .

funeral services will be conducted!

j by Germania Lodge in Mt. Hopei
^nn^r
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Sheriff Post
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CHARLES W. HOFFMAN

THE ROCHESTER JOURNAL HEREWITH PRESENTS TH

TWENTIETH OF A SERIES OF "THUMBNAIL" SKETCHES OF THE

BACKGROUND OF CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE IN THE COMING

PRIMARY. CHARLES W. HOFFMAN, INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

FOR SHERIFF, WITH THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE LINCOLN

CLUB, IS THE SUBJECT.

For sheriff of Monroe County:
Charles W. Hoffman, designee of Lincoln Republicans.
Born March 4, 1884, at Buffalo.

Rochester Came here in 1909.

Schools Public of Buffalo, University of Columbia and Brook

lyn Polytechnic Institute.
Business Building contractor.

Married 1906, to Esther L. Strong.
Religion Roman Catholic. ,

Home No. 216 Hazelwood Terrace.

Clubs Elks, Seneca, Knights of Columbus, Red Men, Rochester

Builders Exchange, Rochester Mason Contractors Association and

,j.New York S*a*e Contractors Association.

Leaves with Umbrella, Gift^

Of Associates, and Makes ?

Way for Jacob Weber

P-ML H/l/3*2r
John C. Qojffjtgan, the 74-year-old |

Cupid of the City Hall, yesterday

| went permanently out of office with

a brand new umbrella, the gift of

his associates in the adjoining of

fices.

For 18 years Mr. Hoffman has

been the city's marriage license

clerk. He took office on Jan. 2,

1914. Because of a law that says

a man of Mr. Hoffman's years

can't play Cupid any longer, he'
shoved his darts back into 'lis

quiver, put the cap on his fountain

pen, locked the doors of his desk,

and went out with his new um

brella at 5 o'clock yesterday after

noon.

When he began his task, 18 years

ago, he first signed up a couple who

have stood the test of time. On

Jan. 2, he first issued a license to

Charles L. Brinker and Catherine

E. Hempel. Mr. and Mrs. Brinker

now live at 310 Hazelwood Terrace,

and have a daughter, Miss Harriet

Brinker.

Yesterday, in closing out his last

day's work, Mr. Hoffman wrote

out in his careful script a license

for Ernest Fliegauf of 45 Hudson

Avenue and Miss Gertrude Geisen

of 321 Meigs Street. That was his

last official act. After that, he

accepted the umbrella presented

by City Clerk Thomas P. O'Leary
with a neat little speech, and de

parted.

Mr. Hoffman doesn't look his

age. He doesn't look it within 20

years. What he will do now, he |
doesn't know.

Jacob Weber, Mr. Hoffman's

predecessor in the marriage license

office, who retired from the posi
tion of clerk to become an alder

man, will succeed Mr. Hoffman.

M

Sailing Ontario 's Blue

FouitdBest Sp&%t Going
ByTireCompanyHead"^ " '

'rftar
Long A SailorWhen Philip**T^*m*an, presi'

jdent of the New York Auto Tire

l& Supply Company, isn't devising
la means of making customers don-
Iscious of his favorite brand of trre

jhis mind turns to yachting in gen-

jeral and the Rochester Yacht Club

[in particular.

Mr. Hoffman, who lives at 686

[Seneca Parkway, spends practically
as much time at his hobby as he

does at his business, and the wish

often finds its way into his

thoughts that the hours of a day
were 48 instead of 24.

He is interested equally in sail
land power cruising, has been presi-

jdent of the Irondequpit Yacht

Club and is now commodore ^>f
the Rochester Yacht Club, to

which office he was re-elected in

December.

Mr. Hoffman has owned some

sort of water craft since boyhood,
first the raft 6t young adventure,
then the boat for fishing, and

later the yacht for pleasure.

Speaking of fishing it might be

mentioned that Mr.- Hoffman has
dohe considerable small-mouth bass

fishing off Cape Vincent, another

hobby. He is also an enthusiastic
duck hunter.

His chief interest this year, how

ever, is in the development of a

defender for Canada's Cup -which
his club held for 25 years and, he

adds, intends to maintain.

Mr. Hollistpr's expert appraising

Mr. Hollister, who was president) of property values
won him respect

Phili

SUCCUMBS TO

t
Active

'

in

and Lum

ps' for Y

Real Estate

ber Businesses Here

Funeral Services Will

Be Held Thursday

Death today claimed George C

of the Hollister Lumber Compan;

Ltd., and the Hollister Real Estate

and Building Company, died yester

day at his home, 8 Granger Place,

after an extended illness. Private

funeral services will be conducted

at the residence Thursday after

noon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Hollister, a trustee of the

University of Rochester since 1890,

was the oldest member of the

board in point of service. He was

graduated in the class of 1877

Throughout the university's ex-

Spansion
period he labored devotedly

to promote the River Campus

projecL
Expert Appraiser

Born in Rochester in 1856 the son

of Emmet H. and Sarah E

Granger Hollister, Mr. Hollister be

gan his business career in the)

offices of the lumber concern which,

_,
had been founded in 1832 by his

,.] grandfather.
After his father's death Mr.

Hollister and his brother, the late

Granger A. Hollister, continued:

business under the trade name of

Hollister Brothers. The company

Hollister, 76, for decades a potent was incorporated in 1885 with the

figure in the Rochester real estate designation Hollister Lumber Oom-

r,d tnmher h.ilnt. ,, T.M

as an authority on real estate. Hel

was responsible for the construc-J

tion of many ot Rochester's out

standing homes.

Iff Utilities Developments

With his brother he was active]

in the development of local utilities.

He was one of the incorporators of

the old Rochester Gas & Electric]

Company and its first secretary.

He retired from active management j
after four years but remained as |
a director until the firm's absorp-j
tion by the Rochester Railway &

Light Corporation.
Mr. Hollister was a member of I

the Genesee Valley Club and tns

Rochester County Club. All his life j
he was a member of St. Paul&l

Episcopal Church. At the Uni

versity of Rochester he was a mem

bers of Psi Upsilon fraternity and]

won the scholastic honor of a F

Beta Kappa key.

In 1886, Mr. Hollister married

Miss Emily Weed Barnes of AH

bany, a granddaughter of Thurlow!

Weed. He leaves besides his wife

three daughters. Mrs. Thomas G.

Spencer of Rochester, Mrs. Walter

D. Blair of Tarrytown, and Mrs. ti.

Emerson Turtle of New Hav<*n,

Conn., and five grandchildren.
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